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Bishop Union High School football players got dolled up for the 
Powder Puff game on Monday, September 25. See more photos of 
the game, p. 19. 
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By Lunch

It was August, 2014. Mam-
moth resident Ryan Kent 
was back in Yorktown, 

Virginia, visiting family and 
friends. One night, while he 
was perched on a barstool, a 
buddy of his told him about 
a Spartan race that was going 
to be held locally the next 
week. You should try it, said 
his friend. 

The first and most obvi-
ous question Kent had was, 
“What is a Spartan race?” 

Answer: They’re obstacle 
course races of varying 
distances, from three miles 
(Sprint) to 12-14 miles 
(Beast). Some of the ob-
stacles include turning over 
a 450-pound tire, or carrying 
an 80-pound bucket of rocks 
for a half-mile. 

   See-through walls 

                             /p. 19/

Comfort pets 

            /p. 2/                   

No small adventure 

                           /p. 10/                   

Getting there-port 
in Bishop 

                             /p. 9/  

Mountain Dark

           /p. 4/

SPARTAN PRIDE

see KENT, page 7
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BEDBUGGIN’ OUT
By James
CEO David Lent fired, others resign
HOUSE OF TOIYABE

On Tuesday, Septem-
ber 26, the Toiyabe 
Indian Health Project 

Board of Directors, following 
a special meeting, voted 7-6 
to fire its long-time “at-will” 
employee, CEO David Lent, 
just a little over two weeks 
after having reinstated him. 
Lent had refused to resign, 
saying he had done nothing 
wrong, and that they would 
have to fire him.

Lent is credited with 
putting together a manage-
ment team that was largely 
responsible, according to a 
source at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA), 
for the successful effort to 
build the new, recently-
opened $17.5 million pri-
mary care clinic located 
on the Bishop Paiute Tribe 
Reservation.

However, it appears his 
refusal to fire his three 

From left to right: Stu Need, Robert Schaubmayer, Heather Schaubmayer, Lynn Altieri-Need, Stacy 
Schaubmayer, Kirk Schaubmayer, Kaitlin Schaubmayer, and Alex Miller (center) celebrate Mammoth’s 
Oktoberfest. See more photos, p. 11. 

The Spartan Race Series, 
which is sponsored by 

Reebok, was founded in 
2010. There are now more 
than 200 races a year in over 
30 countries. According to 

LEDERHOSEN FOR ALL
Mammoth’s Ryan Kent has true grit

PHOTO: AARON WILLIAM PHOTOGRAPHY

administrators, whom he 
had reinstated on his return 
after a “special meeting” on 
September 8, ultimately cost 
him his job. 

Lent’s steadfast position 
was that the charges leveled 
against he and the suspend-
ed administrators by now-
former Human Resource 
Assistant Geraldine Weaver 
were disproved, and they 
should be reinstated and 
paid for the two months they 
missed while on suspension. 

That the three of the 
administrators were white 
and not Native American, 
also played a significant role 
in some of the accusations 
leveled at the administra-
tors, with allegations that 
the American Indian Hiring 
Preference Policy were not 
being followed.

The new 55,000-square 
foot clinic offers medical, 

dental, optometry, phar-
macy, behavioral health, 
public health and preven-
tive medicine services. It 
was made possible through 
a $14 million low-interest 
loan from the USDA. That 
loan may be in jeopardy, as 
several professional staff and 
providers have resigned, and 
others are signaling that they 
will be leaving soon over the 
toxic, hostile work environ-
ment created because of the 
firing of the CEO and the 
treatment of the other three 
administrators suspended 
along with Lent on July 14.

The concerns and dire 
warnings from the public 
and clinic staff attending the 
board meetings over the past 
several weeks did not appear 
to hold any sway for the 7 
board members determined 
to go ahead with firing Lent 

PHOTO COURTESY RYAN KENT

Mammoth resident Ryan Kent 
will be competing in the Spartan 
National Championships this 
weekend. 

TOML steps in after multiple complaints
By Rea

The Travelodge in Mam-
moth Lakes has earned 
quite a reputation on 

online forums for its bedbug 
infestation, and the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes Code Com-
pliance department recently 
stepped in to address the 
problem. 

After more than a year of 
complaints, Town of Mam-
moth Lakes Code Compli-
ance Officer Sherine Sanders 
told The Sheet that the unit 
she checked at the Travelo-
dge was bedbug-free at its 
most recent inspection on 
Thursday, September 28. 

Online complaints began 
two years ago. Beginning in 
September 2015, reports be-
gan showing up on sites like 
Yelp and Bedbugreport.com 
complaining of an infestation 
at the Travelodge, located at 
54 Sierra Boulevard in Mam-
moth Lakes. On September 

21, a user on bedbugreport.
com said he received over 10 
bites in room 208. In the en-
suing two years, eight other 
users also posted reports. 

The hotel is owned by Kirit 
Kumar Patel, who assumed 
ownership in April, 2014 
according to the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes Finance 
Department. 

On Yelp, the comments are 
even worse. There are 29 re-
views mentioning “bed bugs” 
for the Mammoth Travelodge, 
although some of those re-
views only mention that they 
heard about others’ problems 
with bed bugs, but didn’t get 
bitten themselves. 

Heather Y. from New Jersey 
said that she found live bugs 
crawling on the bed, and 
that the owner promised to 
refund her fully, but that he 
only refunded her for one 

see BUGS, page 3
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COMFORT PETS
Christina Teixeira, Fair Housing Program Manager for California Rural 

Legal Assistance (CRLA), was in town Wednesday to speak about the ins and 
outs of housing, rentals and the responsibilities and liabilities of landlords 
and tenants alike. 

She held a workshop for landlords in the morning, and another for tenants 
in the afternoon. The workshops were held in the Ellie Randol Reading Room 
at Mammoth Lakes Library. 

Lunch attended the morning session. Rea attended the afternoon. 
The highlight/lowlight of the morning session was the discussion about 

pets. 
It was tough news for landlords and good news for pet lovers. 
Essentially, if a potential tenant has what is described as an “emotional 

support animal,” a landlord cannot discriminate against that person when it 
comes to renting a unit. 

This seemingly expands the traditional definition of a service dog or 
seeing-eye animal. Emotional support animals, as I understand it, are the 
ones that help you through a tough break-up. Or the ones that sit on a couch 
with you smoking a joint after you got fired from your latest job. 

So that “no pet” designation you see … well, that’s kind of obsolete. 
All a renter needs is a note from a doctor saying he/she suffers from anxi-

ety, depression, or can’t sleep at night without Buffy or Fido and voila, the pet 
is an “emotional support animal,” 

And if the landlord takes the renter, he can’t ask for a greater security de-
posit on account of a pet. 

Yes, the pet does have to comply with whatever rules might exist - cleaning 
up after a pet, putting a dog on a leash, no barking/noise at night, etc. 

But again, they’re not pets anymore. You’ve got to use the proper lingo. 
They’re “emotional support animals.” 

Lunch aside: I wish had an emotional support animal with me in order to 
finish this story. Oh, that’s right. I have a ton of those already: mortgage, wife, 
kids, ex, Uncle Sam, FTB … 

Other items of note from the workshop:
State law says there can only be one occupant for every 200 square feet of 

living space, so if a landlord is worried about overcrowding in a unit, it’s a 
simple calculation. 

A landlord cannot ask a person about their immigration status. 
A landlord can’t reject a prospective tenant just because they have “a bad 

feeling” about them. 

Whatever criteria a landlord adopts in selecting a tenant has to be uniform 
and consistent. For example, if there are several candidates for a unit, per-
haps the tie-breaking criteria is highest credit score. That was one example 
given. 

If a landlord knows about a problem and does nothing about it, the land-
lord could be waiving his/her right to do something about the problem, as 
the tenant has come to “rely” on a particular condition. 

The example could be an “emotional support animal” not formerly dis-
closed, an extra car, an added person not on a lease, etc. 

While the landlord workshop drew about 20 participants, the afternoon’s 
renter’s rights and responsibilities workshop, which Rea attended, drew far 
fewer. 

Teixeira covered renter’s “best practices” from the beginning of a landlord-
tenant relationship (moving into a unit) to the end (moving out, recouping a 
security deposit), and all points between. 

One thing that immediately became apparent was that many of the “best 
practices” discussed to help tenants weren’t exactly feasible in a town with a 
severe housing crisis. 

The first case in point: Teixeira recommends that all potential renters do 
a walk-through of the unit prior to renting, or at least look at detailed pho-
tographs. Scroll through the “Mammoth Buy, Sell or Trade” page and you’ll 
notice that the pleading posts by potential renters reek of desperation. They 
just need a roof over their heads, and my guess is they’ll take a 1-bedroom 
apartment for $1,500 with or without the black mold problem. 

She also discussed the issue of subleasing—where a tenant (the person 
who signs the lease) rents out a separate room (or couch, or closet, this being 
Mammoth) to a person not on the lease. 

“That’s problematic for lots of reasons, and lots of leases have prohibitions 
on sub leasing,” said Teixeira. “The primary leaseholder is going to be on the 
hook, so even if that temporary tenant comes in and wreaks havoc… the 
person on lease is going to be responsible for that.” 

One big topic reiterated again and again—get things in writing. 

Tickets are available online at ChamberMusicUnbound.org
At the Booky Joint, the Inyo Council for the Arts, and at the door on concert nights

#1

WITH SPONSORSHIP FROM: 
Hilda Herrera Adler, John Cunningham, Valerie Mackay,  Paul & Kate Page, Donald Sage, and Dr. Lynne Roe.

Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887-1959)   
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 6 for Flute and Bassoon
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)  
Serenade in C Major for Flute, Violin and Cello
François Devienne (1759-1803)
Quartet for Bassoon and Strings

Rebecca Hang, VIOLIN, Brian Schuldt, CELLO, 
and guest artists Pamela Vliek Martchev, FLUTE, 
and Valentin Martchev, BASSOON

Autumn Hues 
…revel in a diverse 
palette of wind and 
 string sounds!

SATURDAY
7:30 pm

Sept. 30, 2017
Mammoth Lakes 
Lutheran Church

FELICI & FRIENDS
CONCERTS

2017-2018 Series

SUNDAY
4:00 pm
Oct. 1, 2017
Cerro Coso College, 
Bishop

�

see HOUSING, page 8
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Join Northern Inyo Healthcare District for

AN NIHD COMMUNITY EVENT

Expanded to Two Nights!
October 3rd & 26th

5-8:30 p.m.
Extended Breast Cancer

Screening Hours for
Busy Women ages 40 and up
Questions about insurance coverage

or financial aid?
Call (760) 873-2155   

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Health & Nutrition Education
 Breast Self-Exam  •  3D Mammography  •  Cancer Detection & Imaging Talks
 Lymphedema Education  •  Nutrition & Recipes  •  Breast Cancer Answers
 Northern Inyo Healthcare Professionals 

Massage Treatments
 NIHD Rehabilitation Services & Vitality Wellness Center

Relaxing Music
 Provided by local musicians

Goodie Bags, Refreshments & More!

NORTHERN INYO HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
One Team. One Goal. Your Health.

150  P i o n e e r  L a n e,  B i s h o p  |  (76 0)  873-5811  |  w w w. N IH .o r g

October
Breast Cancer

Awareness Month

BEDBUGS
continued from page 1

Hike � Climb � Run � Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your 
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures. 

Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping 
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes. 

Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514

Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com 
760-873-7520

�e Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

night’s stay. 
The Sheet spoke to the manager 

at the Travelodge, a man who gave 
his name as “BJ,” who said that the 
reports of bedbugs are inaccurate. 

BJ said that customers were at-
tempting to take advantage of the 
hotel by reporting bedbugs when 
they were not in fact present. 

“[Customers] stay 4-5 nights, and 
when they check out, they say, ‘Hey 
BJ there is a bug in the room.’ I say 
‘Okay, lets go check,’ and they fail [to 
show evidence of bugs].”

Users on Yelp and Bedbugreport.
com have repeatedly posted photos 
of bugs in the rooms at the Mam-
moth Travelodge. 

“I don’t know how they got the 
pictures,” said BJ, who says he be-
lieves the photos are pulled from the 
internet.

“I am really fed up with this bad 
complaint, but believe me there are 
no bed bugs. We are sold out every 
day. There’s too many people who are 
trying to take advantage.” 

BJ said that the Travelodge hired 
EcoLab (a pest control company 
based in Reno) to work on the prob-
lem. 

“If somebody tells me ‘I found a 
bug’ I myself go into the room and 
check,” said BJ. “If I couldn’t find any-
thing I wouldn’t call [the pest control 
company], because they charge a 
lot.” 

Mono County Environmental 
Health Director Louis Molina told 

The Sheet last week that the Trav-
elodge had tried to “self-treat” the 
problem for some time, but the 
County and the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes were forced to issue a notice 
of violation after a spate of recent 
complaints. 

“Bedbugs can be a difficult situa-
tion to resolve, because if you don’t 
jump on them right away, they are 
insidious. They can get into wall 
sockets, base boards, carpets, places 
insecticides don’t easily get to. It 
takes a professional in most cases 
to come in who is versed in eradica-
tion of the insects to do multiple 
treatments, which then can become 
expensive as well.” 

He said that both he and Sanders 
checked the Travelodge this week, 
and in mid-August, and found no 
bedbugs on either visit. However, 
he said he found obvious evidence 
of an infestation when he inspected 
the premises a year ago. He also said 
there was a complaint about once a 
month about the bedbug problem at 
the Travelodge for the past year. 

“They should continue doing a 
some follow-up treatments, at least 
for the foreseeable future, because 
they have had a history of bedbugs in 
this motel and it might take a period 
of time to really get rid of them.”

Molina advised any hotel which 
has a report of a bedbug to take swift 
action. “If you have housekeeping 
people who see a bedbug, call a pro-
fessional right away. If you allow it to 

progress, then it could go from room 
to room and then you run into these 
more difficult situations to treat and 
that’s what happened at the Travelo-
dge. They’ve taken too long.” 

Molina said that, despite the 
multiple reports, “bedbugs do not 
carry diseases, they’re not a vector of 
diseases, so we can’t tackle it from [a 
public safety hazard] standpoint.” 

Brian Chasey, Branch General 
Manager for Mission Linen, which 
cleans bedding for the Travelodge, 
said that other hotels shouldn’t be 
worried about the problem spreading 
to them. 

“Bedbugs don’t live on sheeting, 
they live in the mattresses,” said 
Chasey. He said that Mission’s facility 
in Lancaster uses a “healthcare for-
mula,” because they also wash sheets 
for institutions like hospitals. “All 
of our sheeting gets washed at 180 
degrees, plus every sheet gets ironed 
with a 400 degree iron. There’s no 
way they can live through that.” 

Wyndham Resorts, which owns 
Travelodge, did not respond to mul-
tiple requests for comment about 
how the hotel chain handles bedbug 
complaints.
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MOUNTAIN LIGHT GOES DARK
Iconic gallery on Bishop’s Main Street to close after 16 years
By Bodine

Galen and Barbara Rowell’s 
Mountain Light Gallery on 
the corner of Main and Line 

streets in Bishop is closing its doors. 
The circumstances are pretty clear; 
sales are down, every phone has a 
camera and nearly everybody has 
a phone and they all think they’re 
Ansel Adams. The Rowells died in an 
August 2002 plane crash. Galen was 
an internationally acclaimed pho-
tographer who worked extensively 
with National Geographic, but his 
popularity has waned in the past 15 
years, says Kevin Calder, the gallery’s 
operation manager.

The Rowells opened the gallery in 
2001, moving the operation from the 
Bay Area to be closer to the moun-
tains they loved. Not long after the 
opening, Galen and Barbara, along 
with pilot Tom Reid and Reid’s friend 
Carol McAffee were killed in a plane 
crash near Bishop Airport.

The gallery was the jewel of 
Bishop—it brought light to the com-
munity. It was bright and open and 
a shrine to Galen’s work. Calder said 
that people have asked, “It’s such 
a beautiful gallery, why would you 

Calder had been inundated with 
calls and emails about the closure 
at the same time he was trying to 
contact regular clients and other 
photographers before they heard the 
news through social media. 

The closure will be a blow to the 
community. “When visitors ask 
what are the ‘must see locations’ 
in downtown, we always proudly 
recommended Mountain Light Gal-
lery—they’ll definitely be missed,” 
Thomson said.

The empty building adds to the 
growing list of vacant store fronts on 
South Main Street, which include 
JC Penney, Bar-B-Que Bills, Culver’s 
Sporting Goods and Culver’s Plus.

Galen was an Eastside local in 
the 1960s and ‘70s, putting up new 
climbing routes—over 100 in all, 
including first ascents—in the Sierra 
Nevada. Rowell also explored much 
of the planet, completing the first 
one-day ascent of Denali in Alaska 
and the 285-mile winter traverse of 
the Karakoram Himalaya with local 
cobbler, Dan Asay.

want to close it?” He chuckled.
Tawni Thomson, Executive Di-

rector for the Bishop Chamber of 
Commerce, said the gallery has been 
generous to the City of Bishop and 
the community. Mountain Light has 
supplied images for the Bishop Visi-
tor Guide free of charge.

Like any other business, operating 
costs were outweighing revenue, ac-
cording to Calder. It’s a tough busi-
ness, and art galleries are closing 
their doors nationwide in response 
to changing times and declining 
sales, says Calder, especially in 
photography. There’s also plenty of 

LOCAL NEWS
competition.

“There’s a million photographers 
these days,” he said referring to cell 
phones. He added that processing 
photos and sharing them are easier 
and faster than ever before.

Workshops were profitable for a 
while, Calder said, but there was a 
great deal of competition and class 
sizes eventually shrank.

“Everyone that has ever taken a 
photography workshop is now of-
fering one,” he said. These amateurs 
don’t have the overhead the gallery 
has, and can undercut prices.

The tentative closing date is 
expected to be the end of October. 
Calder said the plan is still being 
formulated. “We’ve never done this 
before.”

Calder said he also didn’t know 
what will become of the collection of 
photos, stock and workshop materi-
als. Business could be conducted 
through the website, but that hasn’t 
been discussed with Calder yet. 
The Rowell’s children and Barbara’s 
brother are the trustees of the estate 
and will make those decisions.

Six employees will lose their jobs.

Galen Rowell. 
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By Bodine

JUST TURN IT OFF!
Will Death Valley lose its wild nature by gaining cell service?

Death Valley National Park 
(DVNP) is proposing adding 
additional towers and anten-

nae to Rogers Peak, which already 
hosts military and telecommunica-
tion antennae. The peak is the only 
non-wilderness high-point in the 
park. According to the DVNP, the Na-
val Air Weapons Station, China Lake, 
has requested adding instruments 
atop Rogers as has AT&T. If approved, 
the site would have an additional cell 
tower and military antenna. 

The National Park Service, U.S. Air 
Force, Bureau of Land Management, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Caltrans, Inyo County, and Southern 
California Edison all have equipment 
on the mountain.

The AT&T tower would increase cell 
phone service throughout the park, 
according to DVNP. This would be 
good news for injured hikers or those 
who are stranded, roasting in the 
desert sun, but some park visitors say 
it could take the “wild” out of the vast 
wilderness.

Peter Bailis, 56, of New York City has 
been coming to Death Valley once or 
twice a year for the past 23 years.

Bailis admitted that he does not 
own a cell phone, “It [cell phones] was 
a bit of a fad that’s gone out of con-
trol.” 

He told The Sheet that he under-
stands how increasing coverage 
makes the park a safer place, but 
there are side effects. People will rely 
on their phones as a lifeline instead 
of relying on themselves. He added 
that when GPS and other navigational 
tools are available to the public, tour-
ists rely on them too much, leaving 
motorists stranded in life-threatening 
situations.

“It will start to attract people that 
have no business being there,” says 
Bailis. “It gives a false sense of secu-
rity.”

In August 2009, Alicia Sanchez, 28, 
took a road trip to Death Valley with 
her 11-year-old son and dog and, 
relying solely on her GPS device for 
direction, she had no map. Accord-
ing to the San Bernardino Sheriff’s 
Department, Sanchez thought she 
was on a maintained road that would 
take her to a main road, or so said her 

GPS device. Her vehicle got stuck on 
a remote dirt road, and they did not 
have cell service. Despite cases of wa-
ter and food, the boy died of exposure 
in the 110 degree heat three days later. 
Sanchez was hospitalized.

The cell coverage will only add to 
the already full plates of search and 
rescue and first responders, Bailis 
said.

“The reason I go there is to get away 
from all this,” he said, adding that the 
detachment from society and the wild 
and dangerous nature of the park is  
part of its allure.

When asked whether the extra 
coverage will actually make the park 
safer, Abby Wines, Public Information 
Officer for DVNP told The Sheet she 
sees it as a mixed bag. Better service 
means it will be easier for tourists and 
park employees to call when there’s a 
problem. 

On the other hand, Wines said, it 
could bring a false sense of safety, and 
visitors may go beyond their abili-
ties. Better service also means more 
texting and driving and those inher-
ent dangers.

Public comment period for the proj-
ect has ended and those comments 
have been made public. 

The majority of the comments, 20 
in all, stated there was no problem 
with installing additional structures 
in an area already impacted, but some 
rejected the notion of offering better 
service in the biggest national park in 
the contiguous 48 states.

The park redacted the names of the 
public commenters. 

“We gotta keep the land as wild as 
possible,” said a commenter from 
Garland, TX.

A person from Las Vegas, NV stated 
that he understands the opposing 
views, that cell service, “…will simply 
lead to people becoming glued to 
their phones and taking away from 
the experience.” 

Ben Cassell of Panamint Springs 
Resort commented that cell service 
will increase safety in the remote and 
isolated region and quicken emergen-
cy response. The service also benefits 
non-English speaking visitors in find-
ing lodging or directions.

“While I agree that sometimes it is 
good to be ‘off grid’ or unreachable by 
the invasiveness of one’s phone, the 
benefits to increased visitor safety and 
maximized visitor enjoyment out-
weigh the perceived benefits of being 
unreachable,” Cassell explained.

A commenter from Cave Junction, 
OR stated, “If installed, (it) would be 
of a benefit to the lame brains that 
can’t live without a phone.”

No one that commented asked why 
people who don’t want the added ser-
vice can’t just shut their phones off.

One commenter from the Grand 
Canyon made the leap that social 
media tends to, “normalize rule-
breaking, resource-damaging behav-
ior.” The commenter argued that as 
parks and monuments become more 
popular, incidences of vandalism in-
crease, as evidenced by posts of illegal 
activity. 

In an article in Ringer.com from No-
vember 2016 titled “Loved to Death: 
How Instagram Is Destroying Our 
Natural Wonders” the author explains 
how many beautiful and easily ac-
cessible destinations are becoming 
popular, bringing vandalism, garbage 
and disrespect for the area. Ironically, 
the Leave no Trace ethos of “Take 
only pictures, leave only footprints” 
is causing as much damage as hikers 
trampling off trail. 

Bailis says he uses a satellite per-
sonal tracker, or SPOT device, for 
safety. It is an emergency-only device 
that sends GPS coordinates of a hiker 
in need of rescue in the backcountry 
to law enforcement and first respond-
ers.

The dates for an additional public 
comment period have not yet been 
announced. For more information go 
to, http://parkplanning.nps.gov/Rog-
ersPeak.

The Sheet explores how cell phone service 
will affect Death Valley National Park. 
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Rockslide on El Capitan kills 
one
 

A rock “the size of an apartment 
building” detached from Yosemite’s 
El Capitan and plunged to earth on 
Wednesday, September 27, killing 
one male rock climber, a British 
national, according to the Na-
tional Park Service. Another female 
climber was seriously injured and 
was flown out of the park. According 
to CNN, the victims were a couple 
visiting the park and were there to 
rock climb, although they were not 
climbing at the time of the rockfall. 

At least 30 climbers were on vari-
ous routes on El Cap, which stands 
at 7,569 feet, when the rockslide 
occurred. The rock appeared to fall 
from the popular “Waterfall Route” 
on the East Buttress of El Capitan, 
said Yosemite National Park ranger 
and spokesman Scott Gediman. 
The source point of the rockfall was 
about 650 feet above the floor of 
Yosemite Valley.

“It was more significant than 
anything I’ve seen before,” John 
DeGrazio of YExplore Yosemite Ad-
ventures told the Associated Press. 
DeGrazio had been leading a group 
of hikers up Half Dome when they 
saw the “plume of smoke” from afar. 

Ken Yager, president and founder 
of the Yosemite Climbing Asso-
ciation, told the AP that he had 
reviewed photos of the cliff face and 

By Giles

According to Lieutenant Phil 
West, Chief Deputy Coroner 
for Mono County, of the 122 

deaths that were reported in Mono 
County from 2012 to 2014, none 
were determined to by caused by 
narcotics. Since 2015, there have 
been seven. 

In 2015, opioids were the cause 
of two reported deaths in Mono 
County: one by habitual Methadone 
use, and one suicide by prescription 
opiate overdose. 

In 2016, narcotics were implicated 
in five deaths that occurred in Mono 
County. One was due to a heroin 
overdose, and three were due to the 
combined effects of opiates and 
other prescription drugs or alcohol. 
One was due to non-opiate prescrip-
tion abuse. 

According to Mono County Emer-
gency Medical Services (EMS) Chief 
Bob Rooks, his staff typically re-
sponds to an average of one or two 
heroin overdoses per year. He said 
they haven’t seen Fentanyl, a power-
ful synthetic opioid that has ravaged 
the Eastern United States, yet in 
Mono County. 

Rooks said that when Mono 
County EMS 
responds to a 
medical emer-
gency, his staff 
don’t diagnose. 
They look at 
the symptoms a 
patient presents, 
and treat those 
symptoms based 
on a protocol 
that dictates the 
best way to get 
the patient to 
an emergency 
room safely. In 
Mono County, 
Emergency 
Medial Techni-
cians (EMTs) and paramedics carry 
Narcan, or Naxalone, which can 
reverse the symptoms of an opioid 
overdose. According to Rooks, Nar-
can competes with the biochemical 
receptors that opioids bond with in 
the body. He compared it to taking 
and antihistamine for an allergic 
reaction. 

Protocol dictates that EMTs and 
paramedics administer Narcan in 
any case where it is suspected that 
a patient is suffering from a drug-
related overdose, but where the drug 
cannot be identified. “When it is an 
opioid, and you administer Narcan, 
it is very clear that was the answer,” 
said Rooks, adding that Narcan 
becomes effective within thirty 
seconds of being administered to an 
overdose victim. 

According to Rooks, the chief 
danger in cases of heroin overdose is 
that a patient will experience car-
diac arrest. It can take several doses 
of Narcan to safely revive a patient 
during an overdose. The drug must 
be administered repeatedly until the 
patient’s body is able to metabolize 
the remaining traces of opioid. “The 
effects of Narcan are fairly short-

BROTHER, BROTHER, BROTHER
There’s far too many of you dying... local narcotics deaths on rise

lived. It’s about keeping ahead of the 
curve,” said Rooks of that process. 
He said that patients who receive 
Narcan can become combative, and 
often experience intense physical 
cravings when they are revived. This 
creates challenges for the people 
who treat them. 

In a July 4 article titled, “Drugmak-
ers and distributors face barrage 
of lawsuits over opioid epidemic,” 
The Washington Post reported that 
at least 25 cities, states, and coun-
ties had filed civil lawsuits against 
manufacturers, distributors, and 
large drugstore chains that together 
make up the opioid industry. 

According to The Washington 
Post, the industry grosses $13 bil-
lion annually. The Washington Post 
compared the lawsuits to those filed 
in the 1990s against the tobacco 
industry, in which 46 states entered 
into what The Atlantic called “the 
largest civil litigation settlement 
agreement in U.S. history.” That law-
suit resulted in tobacco companies 
being required to pay state govern-
ments money annually that could 
then be allocated towards public 
health services to treat the effects of 

tobacco use. 
On September 

7, the Sacramento 
Bee reported that 
there were 1,925 
opioid-linked 
overdoses in Cali-
fornia in 2016. In 
the same article, 
the Sacramento 
Bee reported that 
people living in 
rural counties in 
California were 
more likely to be 
prescribed an opi-
oid than people 
in urban coun-
ties. Statewide, 15 

percent of Californians were pre-
scribed an opioid in 2016. In Sep-
tember, 2017, a bill was presented to 
the California State Assembly, which 
would have generated an estimated 
$88.1 million to pay for treatment 
and opioid addiction preventative 
efforts, but did not progress. 

Rooks said that, currently, alcohol 
accounts for about 35 percent of all 
EMS calls in Mammoth Lakes on a 
given busy weekend in the summer 
or winter. He said that alcohol abuse 
and use are still the two largest 
sources of healthcare emergencies 
in the town, but that opioid use 
is a trend worth watching closely. 
“We may not be seeing the abuse,” 
said Rooks. “It’s very possible that 
it’s here, and that people are using 
opioids, but that their habits have 
not put them in a situation where 
they require emergency medical 
services.” 

 
 

debris field, and estimated the piece 
that broke off covered an area big 
enough to fit five houses.

“It cratered and sent stuff mush-
rooming out in all directions,” said 
Yager.

Yosemite remained open after 
Wednesday’s rock fall, and other 
activities throughout the park were 
not affected, rangers said.

Injured hiker gets a Black 
Hawk

A Black Hawk helicopter rescued 
a 28-year-old woman on Sunday, 
September 24, who was hurt on 
the Pacific Crest Trail, according to 
Fresno County Sheriff’s Lieutenant 
Joe Smith. The woman was near Fish 
Creek Camp close to the Inyo county 
border. Two men hiking came across 
the woman who had a broken leg 
and a broken ankle on her other 
leg, Smith said. The military and 
California Office of Emergency 
Services both assisted in the rescue. 
Authorities airlifted the injured hiker 
to the Fresno Yosemite International 
Airport and then rush her to Com-
munity Regional Medical Center 
by ambulance, according to Smith. 
Fresno County Sheriff’s Department 
was unavailable for comment.

It’s very possible that... 

people are using opioids, 

but that their habits 

have not put them in 

a situation where they 

require emergency 

medical services. 

”

“

- Bob Rooks

DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY
587 Old Mammoth Rd, In the Sherwin Plaza 3 | 760.934.7355 | thaidup.net
For more info, promotions & coupons visit our web site or join us on facebook

VIEW OUR
FULL MENU

Locals Favorite
Since 2001

      MINI POT STICKERS
         served with a citrus ponzu sauce and fried rice.

PHO! 
Vietnamese noodle soup with your choice of steak & meatball, 
chicken or veggies & tofu. Complete with all the fixings.

KUNG PAO CHICKEN
Our locals favorite spicy comfort food, served with 
steamed jasmine rice.

LO MEIN
Savory Chinese noodles with chicken or veggies & tofu.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
STARTING OCTOBER 4TH

FALL
MINI MENU
SERVING BEER, WINE & SAKE!  

FALL HOURS: 
OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
LUNCH 11AM-3PM  DINNER 5PM–10PM 

ONLY
$1095

NEW 
ITEM
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KENT
continued from page 1

Kent, it’s the fastest-growing sport 
in the world, even outpacing MMA 
(Mixed Martial Arts). According to an 
article which appeared in Sports Illus-
trated in March, “Obstacle Course Rac-
ing could be the next Olympic sport, as 
the IOC looks to bring fresh energy and 
relevance to the Olympic games with 
new competition.”

Kent has a background in running. 
He ran track and field throughout high 
school and during college at Concord 
University in West Virginia, his signa-
ture event was the steeplechase - a 
3,000-meter running race where com-
petitors must clear hurdles and water 
jumps. 

From childhood, Kent had visions 
of being a professional athlete, and he 
always thought his sport would be run-
ning, but as he got older, he realized he 
just wasn’t built for it. He was too big 
(175 pounds) for distance running, and 
not fast enough to be a sprinter. 

But he’s strong, and Spartan racing 
rewards that. 

So he enters his first race, the Vir-
ginia Super, and it’s a real ass-kicker. 
Grueling. He finishes about 20th. 

He’s also hooked. “I felt like a gift had 
fallen out of the sky.” He was perfectly 
suited to the sport. “It’s like cross-
country running to the tenth degree,” 
he says. 

“I dedicated the next few months 
to training harder than ever, while 
juggling a 40-hour week job. The early 
morning workouts and the late nights 
at the gym paid off when I went on 

to win the 2014 Carolina Beast, beat-
ing every member of the Spartan Pro 
Team.”

He proceeds to enter (and win) sev-
eral more races. Spartan Race Inc. calls 
in January, 2015. They want to sponsor 
him. Other athletic sponsors also line 
up. Almost overnight, Kent quits his 
job as a Mammoth Mountain lift su-
pervisor/bike park employee to pursue 
his dream as a professional athlete. 

This coming weekend, Kent, 31, will 

compete in the 2017 Spartan Race 
National Championship at Squaw 
Valley, a 16-mile race held on the ski 
mountain, featuring 35 obstacles. The 
winner’s purse: $15,000. 

He said the championships being 
held at altitude (this is the 3rd con-
secutive year Squaw will host) has 
definitely increased interest in altitude 
training. “There’s a bunch of people 
in the sport training in Colorado,” he 
said, “and some people have spent the 
past month in Squaw (leading up to 
the event) just getting acclimated.” 

According to the Spartan Race web-
site, Kent is ranked 10th in the world 
among men, and 3rd in his age group. 
He won his most recent race, a Sprint 
held in Washington, D.C. on Septem-
ber 9. 

He says his roommates Chris Mon-

talto, Madison Walters and Austin 
Morales as well as his girlfriend Sarah 
Harvey are planning to road trip to 
Squaw this weekend to be his cheering 
section. 

Kent said he moved to Mammoth 
Lakes in 2011, in large measure 
because he was drawn by the town’s 
growing reputation as a running 
mecca. And, of course, he also wanted 
to ski and have some fun. 

He won the 2013 Mammoth Mud 
Run and has finished 2nd to ultra-run-
ner Tim Tollefson in the Ezakimak (the 
running race up Mammoth Mountain). 

If you wish to learn more about the 
sport or watch race video, visit www.
spartan.com. 

Ryan Kent on a casual day, sans buckets 
full of rocks. 

Just a few of the obstacles in a Spartan 
Race. Photos courtesy Ryan Kent. 
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HOUSING
continued from page 2

HERE COMES TROUBLE!

Crowley Lake Skate Park takes shape
DROP IN BY NOVEMBER
By Bodine

Some of the walls have been 
sprayed with concrete and a 
crew is smoothing out the kinks 

and rounding the edges at the Crow-
ley Lake Skate Park. There’s a couple 
bowls, some beginner and some 
advanced, and street features like rails. 
A new, pre-fabricated bathroom has 
been installed. 

Skaters should be able to drop in by 
November.

The park will share grounds with the 
Community Center and Community 
Garden and, eventually, a new library. 
John Connolly, Community Service 
Area (CSA) #1 board member, said the 
bus stop will be moved to the north 
side of the grounds and additional 
parking spaces will be installed.

The complex will be the center of 
town, and he says Crowley’s now a 
town because it has a center. 

The park comes with a $650,000 
price tag that was pulled from the CSA 
#1, Crowley Lake funds. CSAs receive 
a percentage of property tax collected 
from a district and can spend that 
money any way the CSA sees fit, pend-
ing approval from County supervisors.

Connolly explained that there are 
extra costs accrued at every corner, 
so CSA #1 is holding fundraisers like 
the Crowley Lake Trail Run 5K and 
10K to be held Sunday, October 1 
(https://runsignup.com/race/ca/
mammothlakes/crowleylaketrailrun to 
register, or look for the race on Face-
book).

Sphon Ranch construction from 
Southern California specializes in 
skate parks and was awarded the 
contract. No project is without contro-
versy, even a place to play. The skate 
park and a new library were both on 
the short list for the CSA #1, and the 
community decided on the park. Con-
nolly said he loves libraries, maybe 
more than a skate park, but Crowley 
has a library already. The current book 
depository is a modular trailer on 
blocks. The plans are to build a per-
manent structure. Connolly said that 
project is next.

There will not be outdoor light-
ing because it would shine right into 
neighbors’ windows. One resident was 
concerned that a skater may fly out of 
the 20-foot deep bowl and out into the 
street. Connolly said with that the way 
the park is designed and the distance a 
skater would have to fly, he thought it 
was pretty unlikely.   

John Connolly at the site of the new 
Crowley Lake Skate Park. 

Text messages, Teixeira said, do 
count as “in writing,” but “it pains 
me, it really does. What ends up hap-
pening is that if this issue has to esca-
late, we’re talking about people having 
to print out text messages, or email 
screenshots, sometimes time stamps 
are wrong. And the biggest problem 
with texts is it typically doesn’t show a 
phone number. It just has name I can 
put ‘Larry Landlord’ in my phone and 
text all day.” 

She also said that, although email 
is much more effective, “even a dot or 
a letter being off” can cause emails to 
be sent to the wrong address. Teixeira 
recommends putting all written com-
munication in the mail, and getting 
tracking information, as many of the 
dealings between renters and landlords 
are time-dependent. 

Maintenance and “habitable” condi-
tions were another big topic. “A housing 
provider has the ultimate responsibility 
to ensure the dwelling is habitable,” she 
said, a responsibility that is implied in 
every lease agreement. 

“An issue I encounter a lot is ten-
ants will wait on complaining, saying, 
‘Oh it only doesn’t work sometimes.’ 
You’re not doing yourself any favors as 
a tenant by waiting. You don’t want a 
condition to get worse and then you 
end up on the hook for letting it get out 
of control.” 

She did address the issue of retalia-
tion by landlords, noting that renters 
are protected from 180 days of the writ-
ten notice of a complaint. If a landlord 
tries to evict a tenant or raise the rent, 
for example, due to that tenant com-
plaining about a problem, the law has 
protections for the tenant. 

A dwelling is uninhabitable if it lacks: 
effective waterproofing and weather 
protection, plumbing/gas, hot and cold 
running water, and a heating/electri-
cal system in good working order (air 
conditioning is not covered by the civil 
code, FYI). The dwelling also must be 
free from trash and debris, vermin, 
floors, stairways and ceilings must be 
in good repair, and there have to be an 
“adequate number of trash cans” (this 
one is subject to Town municipal codes, 
so, probably best to talk to Code Com-

pliance officer Sherine Sanders). 
She also made the point that “habit-

ability doesn’t necessarily mean aes-
thetically pleasing” and that landlords 
have no duty to make repairs if the 
tenant doesn’t keep the dwelling clean 
and sanitary or willfully damages the 
property. 

Recently, Senate Bill 655 (passed two 
years ago) classified mold as a habit-
ability issue. “Probably our number one 
complaint for substandard housing is 
mold,” said Sherine Sanders. However, 
“if you’ve caused the mold,” you’re on 
the hook. She specifically mentioned 
tenants growing cannabis as a primary 
culprit for mold issues. 

If you can’t get a landlord to fix your 
problem, Teixeira says renters can “re-
pair and deduct” by fixing the problem 
themselves. However, keep everything 
in writing, take photos, and give the 
landlord a “reasonable” amount of time 
to fix the problem (generally 30 days). 
The repair cost must be less than or 
equal to one months rent, and the ten-
ant cannot do this more than twice in 
one year. 

“Do not send a check with money 
taken out. You’re probably going to end 
up with a 3 day [to vacate],” she said. 
“And even though you may be in the 
right, you’re still going to have to deal 
with it.” 

One big piece of advice: If you decide 
to withhold rent due to a habitabil-
ity problem, you must put the with-
held rent in a separate bank account. 
“Otherwise it just looks like you’re not 
paying your rent,” she said. “I’ve been 
doing this for six years, and I’ve never 
seen anybody do it right. Not once.” 

Finally, that ever-important security 
deposit. Tenants are entitled to the de-
posit within 21 days of moving out. Any 
repairs under $150 that the landlord 
makes don’t need to be itemized, but 
any more than that and a tenant has 
the right to ask for receipts. 

If you leave your stuff at a house, your 
landlord has the right to have a public 
auction to recoup the cost of storage 
fees if your gear is worth over $700. 
“Under $700, and they can do whatever 
they want with it,” Teixeira said. “Burn it 
on the lawn, whatever.” 

Silver Valley’s Eteru “EJ” Ane closes in on Bishop’s Luke McClean on Friday, 22. The 
Trojans stomped the Broncos, 58-13 Broncos now stand at 2-2 in non-conference play. 
Broncos take on the Yosemite Badgers for Bishop High School Homecoming this Friday, 
September 29. They take on rivals the Kern Valley Broncs in the first conference game, 
October 6 in Bishop.                -Bodine



Strong runways, minimal wind issues, significant acreage may allow Bishop Airport to soon receive commercial flights 
Press Release
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COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT COMING TO BISHOP?
With improvement projects 

continuing to be completed 
and efforts to obtain neces-

sary Federal certification ongoing, 
the Bishop Airport is closer than ever 
to being able to offer commercial air 
service to the Eastern Sierra. 

Fresh off the heels of Phase II of its 
Passenger Traffic Study, which in-
cluded both short-and long-term flight 
forecasts subsequently approved by 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA), the Inyo County Board of Super-
visors earlier this month authorized 
the County’s longtime airport consul-
tant to begin work on obtaining the 
certification needed to accept com-
mercial aircraft at the Bishop facility. 

According to Public Works Direc-
tor Clint Quilter, Wadell Engineering 
Corporation will be developing a draft 
Part 139 Airport Certification Manual 
(ACM), which, after the promising 
results of the Phase II Passenger Traffic 
Study, felt like the next logical step for 
the County as it looks at commercial 
air travel from a regional perspective. 

“Requirements for Part 139 opera-
tions are flexible with regard to scope 
and timing. The draft ACM will provide 
a starting point for discussions with 
both the FAA and the Transportation 
Safety Administration (TSA) regarding 
these requirements,” Quilter said. “The 
County is enthusiastic about moving 
to this next step.” 

Wadell has subcontracted with Ben 
Castellano and Art Kosatka, univer-
sally acknowledged experts in the field 
of airport compliance and security. 
Under Phase I of this effort, they will 
create the Airport Certification Man-
ual, train airport personnel in Part 
139 requirements, create an Airport 
Emergency Plan, and prepare an initial 
Transportation Security Administra-
tion (TSA) and security assessment. 
Phase II, which has yet to be approved, 
will entail finalizing certification and 
security plans and actions required for 
airline service. 

In the meantime, the County will be 
wrapping up more improvements at 
the airport this fall. A $1.8 million proj-
ect to rehabilitate the aircraft parking 
apron is about 50 percent complete, 
and comes on the heels of pavement 
crack repairs, pavement sealing and 
paint markings, and terminal area 
security fencing installation that were 
completed in March to the tune of $1.6 
million. 

Since 2013, when the County en-
tered a Master Agreement for airport 
improvement project planning and 
engineering services with Wadell, $7.9 
million worth of work has been done 
at the Bishop Airport. 

Airports cannot accept commercial 
aircraft without Part 139 Certification, 
and the Bishop Airport has not had a 
Part 139 Certificate since the 1990s. 
Also required in order to accept com-
mercial aircraft is a letter of interest 
from an airline, which Inyo County 
received from Allegiant Air earlier this 
year. In its February 2017 letter, the 
airline stated it has the resources to 
connect service with a 156-seat A319 
two times a week, initially, from Metro-
politan Oakland International Airport, 
LAX, and Phoenix-Mesa Gateway 
Airport, contingent on Bishop Airport 

meeting the airline’s needs as well as 
state and federal regulations. 

The County is confident it can do 
both, and points to Allegiant Air’s 
initial interest as a good sign for the 
future of Bishop Airport and reliable 
commercial air service in the Eastern 
Sierra. “Allegiant’s interest along with 
the results of the Phase II Passenger 
Traffic Study demonstrate that in addi-
tion to an ability to enhance reliability 
at Mammoth, there is an appetite for 
air service above and beyond that cur-
rently supplied,” Quilter said. 

The FAA itself has supported the 
County’s efforts to improve the Bishop 
Airport with approximately $7.1 
million in grant funding thus far to 

help cover the costs of the improve-
ment projects. An informal review of 
the Bishop Airport by a regional FAA 
representative also informed the list 
of projects developed by the County’s 
consultant. 

The facility has many attributes 
working in its favor, including signifi-
cant acreage (895), lack of airspace 
constraints, minimal crosswinds/
wind issues, wide runways (150 feet), 
long runways (7,500 feet), two federal 
NAVAIDS on site, three separate run-
ways, unlimited runway lateral clear-
ance and night use, no limit to runway 
directional use, and the ability to host 
aircraft as large as 757s, 737s, and 319s.

According to Quilter, recent testing 

revealed runway strengths to be much 
stronger than the previously estimated 
strength of 240,000 pounds allowable 
for dual tandem aircraft (two sets of 
two wheels). 

Residents of Inyo County have been 
vocal for many years about the Bishop 
Airport being improved for the pur-
pose of economic development. The 
County and Board of Supervisors are 
committed to exploring the option of 
commercial air service at Bishop Air-
port—and working with neighboring 
jurisdictions to provide the best com-
mercial air service possible, in terms of 
number of flights and reliability, on a 
regional level. 
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“No Small Adventure” is the slogan for Mammoth Lakes Tourism. What if it were the slogan for young, single men in Mammoth?  
The Sheet asked local ladies: If you met a gentleman at a bar who promised that if you came home with him, you’d have “No Small 
Adventure,” what would you think of the proposed night ahead?  

“I would think that he thinks he’s pretty good in bed. It’s like 
when a guy drives a huge truck.” 
               
                                          - Lyndsey Merson

SHEET SURVEY

“I would run.” 
         
      
                                   -Kasey Salfrank

“I would think that I might have to put in a lot of work to get 
nothing.” 
               
                                           -Jacqueline Hull

“I would think it would be messy.” 
               
                        -Joe Marrone (token guy, if a  
          lady proposed “No Small Adventure”)

“Weiner stuff.” 
               
                    
               - Alyssa Prowler

“I would think that he’s going to try and rock my world, but it 
might not happen.” 
               
                                                - Ellie Kaylor
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Life should not be a 

journey to the grave 

with the intention of 

arriving safely in a 

well-preseved body—

but rather to skid in 

sideways, beer in one 

hand, steak in the 

other...screaming ‘Woo 

hoo! What a ride!’

”

“

-Poem in Tinsley’s tack room

Mammoth Oktoberfest carries the stein once again

A KEG TOSSIN’ 
GOOD TIME

Photos, clockwise from top: Tim Lynch 
and Robert Schaubmayer. Sergio Gonzalez 
gets down on the keg toss. Oktoberfest 
band Bayern Maiden rocks the tent. 

Ronald Keith Tinsley passed 
away peacefully in the early 
hours of September 20, 2017, 

just shy of his 72nd birthday. Ron was 
born on October 18, 1945, in Prague, 
Oklahoma. Just four days after his 
birth, his family moved to Huntington 
Beach, California, where he remained 
until he was 18. He then moved north 
to Mammoth Lakes, California, where 
his love affair with the mountains 
began. Ron was an avid athlete and 
sought after adventure. He spent his 
time skiing both for fun and as an 
employee of the Mammoth Mountain 
ski patrol. His career as a patrolman 
lasted 14 years, during which time he 
never felt like he was working. Some 
of his strongest, lifelong relationships 
were forged during those years. 

When he was 27 he welcomed his 
only child, a daughter, Tera. His love 
for her was infinite and he insisted 
that she accompany him on many of 
his adventures. Much to her mother’s 
dismay, he skied down Mammoth 
Mountain with 
Tera in his arms 
when she was 
just weeks old. 
He instilled in her 
the love of the 
outdoors, camp-
ing, horses, skiing 
and the beauty of 
the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. There 
was not a day that 
went by that Tera 
could not feel Ron’s 
love and pride for 
her and her family. 
She will be forever 
grateful for that 
and the free spirit 
and independence 
he instilled in her.

During his 38 
years in Northern 
California Ron 
became an avid 
horseman. He rode 
bucking broncos 
in the rodeo and 
spent a great deal of his time in the 
Eastern Sierra backcountry on horse-
back. He was happiest there and had 
been known to nap on the top of his 
horse while riding long distances. 

In 2001, he and Marcia Jarvis moved 
from Mammoth to Pagosa Springs, 
Colorado, where they purchased a 40-
acre ranch. Then, in 2002, they were 
married there. Over the last 15 years 
they spent their retirement riding 
their horses and mules and enjoying 
the friends and family that often vis-
ited. Ron and Marcia loved to travel 
with their animals to Moab, Utah, 
and over the course of their many 
visits, formed a special bond with the 
people at Red Cliffs Lodge. Before 
his death, Ron requested that it be 
written for all to read that his love for 
Marcia ran deep and his appreciation 
for her could never be described in 
words. She was a loyal, compassion-
ate, deeply caring wife for all of their 
years together, especially in the end 
when things were especially difficult. 

In 2003 and 2007 Ron’s two grand-
daughters were born. Hayley (14) 

and Cassidy (10) will have many fond 
memories of their time with Grandpa 
at the TJ Ranch with his horses, cows, 
dogs and cats. Ron was extremely 
proud of his grand-girls and they 
both loved spending time with him. 
Both of them learned how to be cow-

girls from the very 
best.

Ron can best 
be described as 
a man who lived 
life on his terms. 
He enjoyed each 
minute to its fullest 
and all of the items 
on his bucket list 
have been com-
pleted. He loved to 
have a good time 
and wanted all 
those around him 
to do the same. 
The poem that is 
framed on the wall 
of the tack room 
in his barn said 
this: Life should 
not be a journey 
to the grave with 
the intention of 
arriving safely in 
a well-preserved 
body—but rather 
to skid in sideways, 

beer in one hand, steak in the other, 
body thoroughly used up, totally 
worn out and screaming “Woo hoo! 
What a ride!” 

He will be greatly missed by all that 
knew and loved him. He is survived 
by his wife of 15 years, Marcia, his 
daughter and her husband, Tera and 
Jamie Black, his two granddaugh-
ters Hayley and Cassidy, many dear 
friends and family throughout the 
U.S. and Canada and all of the critters 
that remain on the ranch. He is pre-
deceased by both of his parents and 
his first granddaughter, Natalie.  

Ron’s wishes were to not have a 
funeral or memorial service. Instead, 
his ashes will be sprinkled in the 
mountains by his family at a later 
date. Condolences can be sent to 
Marcia Jarvis, PO Box 5042, Pagosa 
Springs, CO 81147 and/or Tera Black, 
1800 Princeton Ave. Charlotte, North 
Carolina, 28209. In lieu of flowers, do-
nations can be made to The American 
Cancer Society.

RONALD KEITH TINSLEY
1945-2017

Ron Tinsley. 
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By Bodine

An ancient Bristlecone Pine. 

Climate change and the rise of the limber pine 

As the Earth’s temperature 
rises due to climate change, 
many organisms and wildlife 

are also moving uphill to beatthe 
heat. But, when you’re on the sum-
mit, you can’t go any higher. That 
is the dilemma for the ancient 
Bristlecone Pine trees, the oldest 
trees in the world and one of the 
oldest organisms on the planet. 
Their habitat lies near the peaks of 
the many ranges in the Great Basin 
area, including the White Moun-
tains. Those local trees and now the 
subject of a study on how a hotter 
planet is effecting plants at altitude. 

A study published in Global 
Change Biology, September 21, 
“Leap frog in slow motion: Diver-
gent responses of tree species and 
life stages to climatic warming in 
Great Basin subalpine forests,” 
concludes that the elderly trees are 
having a tougher time than other 
species moving and adapting to 
higher elevations.

Brian Smithers, Ph.D. candidate 
at UC Davis who studies subalpine 
forests in the West and one of the 
authors of the study, told The Sheet, 
bristlecone pines have a harder 
time adapting to climate change 
than other competing species, 
namely the limber pine. Limber 
pines are leap-frogging ahead of the 
bristlecones and dominating the 
fertile ground of the upper slopes. 

This is not the doom and gloom 
scenario as purported by many 
news outlets, Smithers said. The 
bristlecone pine trees are not in 
peril or in danger of going extinct 
anytime soon. These trees are thou-
sands of years old and it will prob-
ably take more than a few years 
of observation to determine what 
exactly is going to happen in the 
future, he said.

In most of the Great Basin, 
bristlecone pines dominate tree 
line with a rare limber pine mixed 
in the grove. Farther down slope, 
limber and bristlecones are mixed 
and even farther down slope pinon 
pines are mixed with limber pines.

Smithers said he and other re-
searchers including Connie Millar, 
an expert in climate change and 
its effects on species in the Great 

despite a lack of a formal investiga-
tion or formal charges against he and 
the three suspended administrators.

Where might things go now? There 
is an old idiom about “good news and 
bad news” that has become a com-
mon joke which seems a good fit to 
what happened at Tuesday’s TIHP 
board meeting.

An Indian Chief brought his tribe 
together and told them that he had 
both “good news and bad news” to 
share with them. 

He started with 
the bad news.

“Thanks to the 
white man killing 
all the buffalo, we 
will have nothing to 
eat this winter ex-
cept buffalo chips,” 
he said. 

He then followed 
up with the good 
news.

“There’s plenty of 
buffalo chips.”

Metaphorically 
speaking, there 
may be “plenty of 
buffalo chips” in 
store for the TIHP 
clients this winter 
should TIHP fail to 
recruit medical staff and other ser-
vice providers to replace those now 
resigning and those planning to leave 
the clinic within the next few weeks 
and months.

At the meeting Tuesday, Lent sub-
mitted the resignations of the CFO 
Mary Daniel and Human Resource 
Director Cyndee Kiddoo, and the 
Chief Medical Director Nancy Fong, 
along with the retirement letter of 
COO Rick Frey. On the same day, Dr. 
Thomas Boo, a popular physician at 
the clinic, submitted his resignation 
as well. If enough staff leave because 
of the board’s decision, the clinic may 
have no choice but to either close or 
greatly curtail hours and services. The 
Sheet has been told that as many as 
eight to eleven clinic employees may 
be leaving by the end of December.

Before the vote took place on termi-
nating Lent, he asked to speak to the 
board, which the board voted to ap-
prove. He told the board that he knew 

that he would be terminated once the 
vote took place. He then placed four 
envelopes on the table before him, 
explain that they contained the res-
ignations of CFO Daniel, HR Director 
Kiddoo, Chief Medical Director Fong 
and the retirement of COO Frey, all 
of which he had accepted before the 
meeting.

“This has just been a nightmare,” 
said Lent. “It’s been a political football 
and I think we’re destroying people’s 
lives as well as putting the clinic in 

jeopardy. The clinic 
will be in jeopardy.” 
He told the board 
that “it’s going to be 
serious for Toiyabe, 
and it’s unfortunate 
that we’re doing 
this to Toiyabe.”

Lent said that, 
“We’ve worked 
damn hard to get 
to where we’re at 
right now and we’re 
throwing it all out 
the window and 
that’s unfortunate. 
And I hope that you 
go back and you 
tell your communi-
ties what’s hap-
pened because I 

don’t think you’ve gone back and told 
your community what’s going on.”

After the vote terminating Lent’s 
employment, Dave Moose of the 
Big Pine Tribe responded to Lent’s 
remarks. Moose told Lent “that the 
board members were appointed by 
their respective Native American 
communities to represent them in 
their best interest” and that “since 
the inception of the clinic 40 years 
ago the intent was always to provide 
medical services to “our native com-
munities.”

The schism created by the votes of 
the four of seven tribes that led to the 
suspensions of the top administrators 
and eventually to Lent’s termination 
may not easily be healed, especially if 
those votes result in harmful conse-
quences for the three Indian Health 
clinics overseen by TIHP.

TOIYABE
continued from page 1

Basin and Eastern Sierra, are seeing 
limber pines at tree line and above. 
Tree line has advanced upslope 19.1 
meters since 1950, according to the 
study.

Limber pine trees are moving up 
slope, partially because its seeds are 
so tasty. Bristlecone seeds are small 
and spread primarily through grav-
ity, Smithers explained. The seeds 
fall to the ground and that’s as far as 
they get most of the time. 

Limber pine seeds are fat and 
delicious and a favorite food of the 
Clark’s Nutcracker. The birds stash 
the seeds in a cache for the winter. 
The caches can be located as far 
as five miles from the tree it took 
the seeds from. Smithers said the 
caches are also at a perfect depth 
for seed germination. 

In the past, these caches may 
have been too far up slope and 
conditions too cold for the seeds to 
germinate. But now, temperatures 
have risen enough that the seeds 
can pop open.

It’s too early to determine how or 
if the feeding and caching patterns 
of Clark’s will change because the 
limber pines at higher elevation 
have not yet produced seeds. 

“It’ll be Christmas for them in 50 
years,” when the trees start to pro-
duce seeds, he said. “It’ll be inter-
esting to see it in 100 years and then 
in 500 years.”

Bristlecone seeds germinate in 
soils and conditions similar to 
those of mature trees, specifically, 
wet and dark and in dolomite rock, 
while limber pines seem to be able 
to germinate in a variety of condi-
tions and not limited to those pre-
ferred by mature trees, which grows 
primarily in granite. Limber pines 
can adapt to conditions where 
bristlecones are having a hard time 
establishing itself, according to the 
study.

This is where there could be some 
doom and gloom. The bristlecones 

see BRISTLECONES, page 16

It’s been a political 

football and I think we’re 

destroying people’s lives 

as well as putting the 

clinic in jeopardy. 

”

“

-David Lent
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By Casselman

SHOULD WE GET UN-HITCHED?
Casselman questions efficacy of United Nations

President Trump recently visited 
the United Nations in New York 
City, and spoke to its general 

assembly of member states.
It was a candid and tough talk. 

One establishment U.S. media ven-
ue headlined it as “No U.S. President 
Ever Talked To the UN Like That.” 
The negative article that followed, 
of course, got it all wrong, but the 
headline was correct. If anything, 
Mr. Trump wasn’t tough enough. 

The United Nations was conceived 
in the dark throes of World War II as 
a post-war organization that would 
promote security, international 
cooperation, and human rights. It 
was intended to succeed where its 
predecessor, the League of Nations, 
had failed, that is, to promote peace, 
security and humanitarianism 
among  global sovereign nations.

Its stated goals were idealistic and 
well-meaning, just as were those of a 
smaller group that emerged a short 
time later, the Common Market 
that evolved into today’s European 
Union (EU).

In fact  in its early years, the UN 
appeared to be fulfilling its promise, 

including creating numerous laud-
able humanitarian food, health and 
economic aid programs to war-torn 
regions and undeveloped nations 
facing famine, disease, violence 
from within and without their bor-
ders, and lack of capital. It even pro-
vided mostly effective multinational 
military force in global trouble spots.

The post-war world soon enough 
also faced a Cold War competition 
and confrontation between the de-
veloped capitalist nations of North 
America, Europe and Asia, and with 
the totalitarian communist nations 
led by the Soviet Union. The UN it-
self grew from a relatively few initial 
members to 193 member nations as 
more and more colonial territories 
became independent countries. 
(Some these nations are smaller 
in size than a U.S. county and/or 
smaller in population than a small 
U.S. city.)

From its genesis, the UN con-
ducted its most important business, 
especially on issues of international 
security, through its Security Coun-
cil with five permanent members, 
each of which had veto power over 

find alien or cruel or arrogant. As 
UN workers, they are above U.S. law, 
and too often abuse their privileges 
as our guests.

One of the most egregious failures 
of the UN today is in human rights, a 
vital global cause. Instead of calling 
out and working against obvious hu-
man rights abuses, it allows nations 
which perform some of the worst 
abuses to sit on its human rights 
commission and evade censure.

In fact, the dysfunction of the 
United Nations is so great that it is 
difficult to think of ANY compelling 
reason to keep it going, or for the 
United States to be part of it, pay for 
so much of it, and host it in our larg-
est city.

Barry Casselman is an author, 
journalist and lecturer who has 
reported and analyzed American 
presidential and national politics 
since 1972. His blog ‘The Prairie Edi-
tor” has an international readership 
and appears on his website at www.
barrycasselman.com.

any UN action. At the same time in 
its New York City headquarters, a 
growing elite bureaucracy came to 
dominate the organization, even as 
the number of regional conflicts, 
natural disasters, and human rights 
violations increased.

The UN General Assembly, which 
includes all member nations, is now 
predictably controlled by the large 
majority of smaller and mostly un-
developed nations. One nation, one 
vote—regardless of population, area 
or economic size. Most of the fund-
ing of the United Nations is provided 
by those democratic nations whose 
interests and values are ignored 
or rejected by the majority of UN 
members who control the organiza-
tion. The inherent structures of the 
General Assembly and the Security 
Council have made the United Na-
tions a feckless organization unable 
to respond usefully to almost any 
major crisis. Its  bureaucrats, many 
of whom live in New York in shel-
tered luxury at living standards far 
above what they might enjoy in their 
home countries, share ideological 
world views most Americans would 

NATIONAL
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BARS & MUSIC
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Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill, 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m. 
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well 
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5 
Flatbread. See ad, page 7.
Outlaw Saloon: Monday: All Night 
Happy Hour; 4-Midnight,Tues-Fri 4-6 
p.m. Tuesday: $2 Tacos 4-10 p.m.;
6-9 p.m. Wing Wednesday 50% off 
all wings. Thursday: Burger & Beer 
special 4-9 p.m. See ad, p. 9.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. every day. 
Austria Hof. 5-8 p.m. daily. 
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind with daily drink and food 
specials 4-6 p.m. Half price sushi 
Mondays. 
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7 
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5 
dollar menu items, drink specials. See 
ad, p. 4.
Petras 5:30-6:30 $22 Bolognese/drink 
special, $3 off specialty cocktails and 
food discounts. See ad, p. 19.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy 
Hour  Mammoth’s famous Slocums 
Happy Hour: Mon. thru Fri 4-6; 
Saturdays 4-5. Closed Sun.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at 
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6 
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer 
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m., 
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy 
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour, 
from 4-6 p.m. every day.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
4-6 p.m. 
Food Cache Cafe Happy Hour 3:30-
6:30 Sunday-Thursday. Street tacos 
$2.50, $3.50 beers, $7.50 beer/wine 
and house fries. 

Friday, Sept. 29/
The Bodie 601 Band plays @ Liberty 
Bar. Top notch bluegrass-ish jams. 
Music is free and begins 9 p.m. See ad, 
p. 7. 

Sunday, October 1/
Swing Dancing at Mammoth Brewing 
Co. 7 p.m. Free. Lesson at 8 p.m.
Happy Hour all night at the Outlaw 
Saloon for Sunday football.  Starts 10 
a.m. See ad page 9.

Monday, October 2/
Bowling n’ Beats at Mammoth Rock 
n’ Bowl, 9 p.m. See ad, p. 8.
Open Mic at Black Doubt Brewing 
Co., 9 p.m.
Happy Hour all night at the Outlaw 
Saloon for Sunday football.  Starts 
7:20 p.m. See ad page 9.

Tuesday, October 3/
Trivia Tuesdays @ Mammoth Brewing 
Co. 7 p.m. 

October 6-7/
Byron’s Backbeat Groove Company 
plays Liberty Bar. Not to be missed! 
Free, 9 p.m. See ad, p. 7. 

Saturday, October 7/
Free dance party in the Schat’s 
Roadhouse parking lot with the 
Owens Valley Cruisers. 7-10 p.m. 
Classic rock ‘n roll. 

Friday, Sept. 29/
Frontline Staff & Management 
training with Jo Zulaica. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
@ The Village Lodge. See sidebar, next 
page. 

Sept. 30-Oct. 1/
Chamber Music Unbound presents 
its fall concert, “Autumn Hues” with 
special guests. Saturday concert 7:30 
p.m. at Mammoth Lakes Lutheran 
Church. Sunday concert at Bishop’s 
Cerro Coso campus at 4 p.m. 
Bridgeport Autumn Harvest Festival. 
Games, vendors, pumpkin patch, hay 
rides, more. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Both days. 

Saturday, Sept. 30/
Celebration of Life for Kendal John-
son, 3 p.m. at Grace Church. 
Game Day Fundraiser for Mammoth 
Museum & Volunteer Eastern Sierra. 
Live music, games, prizes, food & 
drinks. $5 tickets for tournament play. 
12:30-4:30 p.m. @ Hayden Cabin. 
Info: www.thecubemammoth.com. 
Hurricane Relief Effort @ The Cast 
Off. All proceeds from this day will go 
to the relief effort for victims of the 
recent dedicated hurricanes. Show 
your support by shopping at the Cast 
Off, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Fee Free Day in all National Parks. 
Other fees such as reservation, 
camping, tours, concession and fees 
collected by third parties are not in-
cluded unless stated otherwise.
National Public Lands Day. Join 
Friends of the Inyo, Eastern Sierra 
4WD, SEMBA, and Bishop BLM to re-
pair washouts on access roads in the 
Tungsten Hills. See sidebar next page. 
Bishop’s BLM Field Office will be 
hosting a cleanup from 9 to 11:30 
a.m. at Chuckwalla Hill, a popular 
target shooting area. Tools, gloves, 
trash bags and refreshments will be 
provided. After the cleanup, volun-
teers are welcome to join the com-
munity potluck barbeque lunch at 
the Eastern California Museum, 155 
N. Grant St., Independence. Light 
refreshments, hot dogs and veggie 
patties will be provided. Please bring 
your favorite dish to share.

Sunday, October 1/
Crowley Lake Trail Run. Fundraiser 
for the Crowley Lake Skate Park. 
5k/10k start @8:30 a.m. @ Crowley 
Lake Marina. Kids 1k starts @9:15 
a.m. See sidebar next page. 
Sierra Classic Theatre reprises its 
summer production of “As You Like 
It” at the Bridgeport Autumn Harvest 
Festival. Performance will be held 
at the Silver Maple Inn Lawn and 
Grounds (310 Main Street in Bridge-
port). One show only. 2 p.m. 

Monday, October 2/
Meet & Greet Reception for Forest Is-
land Artist Residency. 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
at FI Studios, Sierra Center Mall. 
MLPD officially changes its location. 
Moves to new building next to the 
Mono County Superior Courthouse.
Mono Basin Historical Society 
potluck (6 p.m.) followed by program 
(7 p.m.): “A Brine Life is a Fine Life” 
with “Admiral” Gary Nelson. Info: 
760.647.6461/curator@monobasin-
history.org. 
Meet and Greet Reception: The For-
est Island Project. 6:30-8:30 p.m. @ 
FI Studios @ the Sierra Center Mall, 
Mammoth Lakes. Meet resident 
multi-media artists. 

Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

WARRIORS FANS ARE 
NEVER DISINVITED HERE

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

TOWN STUFF
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James Wilson & Dick Noles 
memorial trail project

Join Sierra Eastside Mountain Bike 
Association, Friends of the Inyo, 
Bishop Bureau of Land Management, 
and the Eastern Sierra 4x4 Club for a 
day of road restoration in celebration 
of National Public Lands Day on 
Saturday, September 30. Road/Trail 
work will consist of fixing washouts 
on popular use trails in the Tungsten 
Hills, just outside of Bishop. The area 
is known for 4x4 driving, mountain 
biking, trail running, and more. 

Sponsoring agencies will provide 
the tools, gloves, and instruction. 
Participants should bring water, 
close-toed shoes, sun protections, 
and long pants. Breakfast and coffee 
will be provided. Meet at 8:30 a.m. 
at the junction of Ed Powers and 
Tungsten City Roads outside of 
Bishop. Info: 760.873.6500. 

SUDS: ‘60s Musical Soap Opera

Tickets are now available for the 
Playhouse 395’s Fall Production of the 
musical SUDS. This soap opera is set 
in a 1960s laundromat. 

Bringing this play to life here in 
Bishop will be four favorite Playhouse 
actors—Patti Cook, Patricia Barton, 
Michelle Dossey and Jordan Kost. 
They are working under the skillful 
and creative direction of other 
Playhouse veterans, Director Ron 
Valenzuela, Choral Director Dave 
Hardin and Choreographer Jose 
Pizana. Mary Baker has designed the 
very creative laundromat set.

Each performance will be brought 
to life at the Elks Lodge, which will be 
transformed into a 1960s Las Vegas 
Lounge. Director Ron Valenzuela 
encourages people to dress in their 
‘60s finest.

Runs Oct. 6-7, 13-14, 20-21, at 7 
p.m. Doors at 6:15 p.m. Tickets: $20 
at www.playhouse395.com. Info: 
760.920.9100. See ad, p. 7.

Nothing beats homemade

The UCCE Inyo and Mono 
Counties’ Master Food Preservers 
are hosting a workshop where they 
will teach participants how to make 
homemade gifts to give to friends and 
family during the holiday season.

 In “Gifts from the Kitchen.” We will 
show you numerous ideas on how 
to decorate and use your preserved 
foods as special gifts. You will receive 
recipes, handouts, instructions and 
even take home a homemade gift. 

Join us on Saturday, October 
14, 2017 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Jill Kinmont Boothe School in the 
Great Room, 166 Grandview Road, 
Bishop. The workshop fee is $20 and 
workshop size is limited and generally 
sells out. This workshop is by PAID 
reservation only. To reserve your spot 
contact Melissa at 760.873.7854 or 
melyeager@ucanr.edu.

Boosters Bingo Bash 

The Mammoth High School 
Boosters will host a Bingo fundraiser 
on Saturday, October 21 from 6-9 p.m. 
at Lakanuki. Cost: $20 presale; $25 at 

TOWN STUFF UPCOMING 
Monday, October 4 (cont’d)/
Owens Valley Radio Observatory 
Tour. 1-2 p.m. Info: Dr. Mark Hodges 
760.938.2075 ext. 109 Mammoth 
Lakes Housing Board meets 6 p.m. in 
Suite Z. 

Tuesday, October 3/
Mammoth Lakes Recreation Com-
mission meets. 9 a.m. Suite Z. Mina-
ret Mall. 
Mono County Supervisors meet. 9 
a.m. Bridgeport Courthouse. 
A Window Between Worlds: Adult 
Group. Gain a better understand-
ing of yourself using art. AWBW is a 
great tool to cope with any trauma 
you may be experiencing or have 
experienced. 4- 5 p.m. @ Wild Iris, 150 
N. Main Street in Bishop. Info: call 
760.873.6601.

Wednesday, October 4/
Mammoth Lakes Town Council 
meets. 6 p.m. Suite Z. Minaret Mall. 
Storytime at the Mammoth Lakes 
Library. 10:30 a.m. All ages.
Bishop Community Concerts Assn. 
presents Duetto - favorite duet love 
songs of stage and screen at the 
BUHS theater. 7 p.m. BCCA season 
membership $75; individual shows 
$25 at the door ($10 for students). 
Info: www.bishopcca.org. 
A Window Between Worlds: Girls 
Group. Girls ages 11-16 are invited to 
use art to heal from trauma and learn 
about ourselves. Wild Iris, 150 N. 
Main St. in Bishop. 4-5:15 p.m. Info:  
call 760.873.6601.
American Legion Post 118 regular
meeting. Time: 6 p.m. Location: 
Elks Lodge, 151 E. Line St., Bishop. All
veterans welcome. Info: Ray White
760.873.5839.
Wild Iris Volunteer Orientation.  4-5 
p.m. @ Wild Iris, 625 Old Mammoth 
Rd. in Mammoth. Info: 760.873.6601. 

AT THE MOVIES

Minaret Cinemas                   

Kingsman: The Golden Circle (R): When their British headquarters are de-
stroyed, the Kingsmen ally with their American spy counterparts. 
American Assassin (R): Cold War veteran Stan Hurley takes CIA black ops 
recruit Mitch Rapp under his wing as they join forces to stop a global war. 
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com. 
Customer Appreciation Day is back! All seats, all shows $6.00. 

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

Thursday, October 5/
Sierra Club Thursdays with Sally. 
Surprise destination on hike led by 
long-time Mammoth resident. No 
more than 3 miles RT. Meet 4:30 p.m. 
@ Mammoth Union Bank. Info: Sally, 
760.218.0083 or sges4d@gmail.com. 
Ribbon-cutting ceremony for new 
MLPD station. 11:30 a.m. 
Family Literacy Night @ Mammoth 
Lakes Library. 5:30-7 p.m. Story 
time, crafts, food & refreshments. 
For families with children under 5 to 
spark interest in reading. 
Parenting Class. This 6-week course 
will give you the opportunity to learn 
a variety of skills to improve your 
relationship with your children. Runs 
through 11/16. @ Wild Iris, 150 N. 
Main St. Bishop. Info: 760.873.6601.

Friday, October 6/
MHS Homecoming vs. Desert 
Christian, featuring pre-game rally 
& bonfire behind the High School at 
6:30 p.m. Gametime 7 p.m. Halftime 
crowning of king and queen. 
MHS Volleyball hosts Desert 
Christian. JVs play 3 p.m. with Varsity 
to follow. 

October 6-8/
Fall Colors Cruise and Car Show 
(pre-1974 vehicles) at the Tri-County 
Fairgrounds. Other on-site activities 
include the Choo Choo Swap Meet, 
Altrusa International Fine Art Show 
and Fall Colors Craft Fair. Saturday 
includes the Lions Club Pancake 
Breakfast and the Show and Shine 
from 8-3. 
Lone Pine Film Festival. Living 
western film history right in your 
backyard. Panels, screenings, stars. 
Info: www.lonepinefilmfetsival.org. 

the door. Entry includes 1 bingo card 
and 1 raffle ticket. Additional bingo 
cards and raffle tickets will be for sale 
at the event. Support your Huskies!

 Community Flu Clinics 2017
     
Monday, 10/2 @ Crowley Lake 

Community Center. 4–6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 10/3 @ Lee Vining 

Community Center, 5–6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, 10/4 @ Walker Senior 

Center, 1-3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, 10/10 @ June Lake 

Community Center, 5-6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, 10/11 @ Bridgeport 

Health Department (37 Emigrant 
Street), 1-4:00 p.m. 

Monday, 10/16 @ Mammoth Lakes 
Elementary School, 4-7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, 10/17 @ Paradise Fire 
Station, 4-5 p.m. 

Tuesday, 10/18 @ Swall Meadows 
Fire Station, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, 10/18 @ Chalfant 
Community Center, 4:30-5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, 10/18 @ Benton 
Community Center, 6-7:00 p.m. 

Cost for Flu vaccine:
$10 for adults (19 and older).
Medicare Part B free with card 

present.
$5 for children (6 months -18 years).
Flu vaccine is now recommended 

for everyone over the age of six 
months. Only injectable vaccine is 
available this year. Pneumococcal 
vaccines are also available.  PPSV23: 
$90.00; or per Medicare Part B 
guidelines. PCV13: $168.00; or per 
Medicare Part B guidelines.

Peak Performance Program 
workshops

Jo Zulaica, founder of Expressive 
Leadership Coaching, will hold 
two sessions for frontline staff and 
one session for management level 
staff this Friday, September 29 
in the Grand Sierra Lodge at The 
Village Lodge. 1. Frontline Staff 
Training – 9:00-11:30 a.m. and 3:30-
6:00 p.m. (same content in each 
session). Frontline staff sessions 
are free to all area employees. 2. 
Management Training - 12:30-2:00 
p.m. Management training is $25 
for Chamber members, $35 for non-
members. For additional information 
about the workshops, please contact 
Jessica Kennedy, Assistant Director, 
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce at 760.934.2712 ext. 1315.

Bishop Planning Commission 
vacancy

The City Council of the City of 
Bishop announces an unscheduled 
vacancy on the Planning 
Commission. This appointment will 
be in effect until the end of the term 
on November 26, 2018.  All persons 
interested in serving may contact 
Bishop City Hall, 377 West Line Street, 
Bishop, 760.873.5863.  Applications 
and descriptions of duties and 
responsibilities of the commission are 
available at City Hall and on the City’s 
website at http://www.cityofbishop.
com. Applications will be accepted 
until the close of business at 4:30 p.m. 
on Friday, October 20, 2017.
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                NO CLASS-IFIEDS
Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is 
hiring for the following positions

Cashiers M $12-$14
Carpenters M $29-$35

Apprentice Carpenters M  $15-$20
Bilingual Receptionist M/B $14-$17

Housekeeping Supervisor M/B $14-$17
Housekeepers M $15-$18

General Laborers M/B $11-$15
Maintenance Worker I $18-$25

 Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
See our full job list online 

www.SierraEmployment.com

Housekeepers  ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker

Please complete an application at 
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com

Help Wanted

    Pizza Chef/Delivery Driver/Cashier
Z Pizza Mammoth is hiring full and part 
time. Apply online at www.zpizza.com, or 
by email - mammothslices@gmail.com.

Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy 
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs & 
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

   Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth 
Rock Brasserie has the following posi-
tions available. Bowling Desk Employees, 
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. 
Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200 
ext.223, or Ann Ward ext. 221

For Hire

Maintenance-Office receptionist:
Maintenance with office duties needed for 
a reservation company in town.  Vehicle 
is a must.  Please send resume to info@
mountainbackrentals.com.

Do you like Dogs? Do you want to work 
with dogs? We have openings for Mush-
ers/Handlers, Trail work and Kennel Posi-
tions. For further info call Jim (760)914-
1019 “NO Drama Queens”

  Full and Part time  Hospitality Positions 
Available
Seeking responsible, outgoing hospitality/
reservation agents for local management 
company. Excellent phone/customer ser-
vice skills required. Previous reservation 
experience preferred. Flexible 16-40 hours 
per week starting immediately. $12-14/
hr DOE. Please email resume to stacey@
mammothresrvations.com

Bookkeeping Services Available. Let 
me keep your books up-to-date and in 
order while you focus on your business or 
travel the world!  Experienced in Quick-
books, Microsoft Office, Dropbox, Google 
Docs.  Great references available. 805-540-
0902.

For Rent

   Housekeeper  Must be able & willing to 
work as a team to clean several bedroom 
chalets after departures & prepare for ar-
rivals. Spanish speaking is a plus, but not 
required. 1 year of experience preferred.  
  Debbie & Mike Crowe
Mammoth Mountain Chalets
  (800) 327-3681 Ext 0 (CA)
  (760) 934-8518 Ext 0
  Reservations@MMChalets.com

   Maintenance Assistant Job:
Must be able & willing to assist with 
maintaining & repairing 20 chalets & 
other structures. Experience is needed in 
snow removal, electrical, painting, car-
pentry & plumbing. This candidate must 
be able to perform vehicle maintenance 
on a variety of vehicles/equipment. 
  Debbie & Mike Crowe
Mammoth Mountain Chalets
  (800) 327-3681 Ext 0 (CA)
  (760) 934-8518 Ext 0
  Reservations@MMChalets.com

   NOW HIRING - front desk/customer 
service, part time/full time, competitive 
wage based on experience.  Computer 
knowledge a must.  Please send resume to 
manager@1849condos.com.

   Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel is cur-
rently Hiring Housekeeping. 
Full-time $14-$15 Hourly Wage! Depend-
ing on experience!
Call Todd Roberts at (760) 934-2414 or 
come by 3905 Main Street 
in Mammoth Lakes.

Mammoth Spa Creations is looking for
additional members for it's team. These
are Full Time, Year Round positions.We
have immediate openings for a Spa Main-
tenance position and an Office/Sales
Associate position. These positions also
offer vacation accrual, benefits and paid
holidays. Experience is preferred, but not
required. Heavy lifting and a clean DMV
is required. Please call 760-924-3091 or
stop by the store located at 1401 Tavern
Rd. Mammoth Lakes for more informa-
tion and to pick up an application.

   Full and part time work available in 
Mammoth and Bishop.  Friendly, self-
starters, retail experience are pluses. Be 
a part of the best staff, help the best cus-
tomers, and help sell the best toys.  Apply 
at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply, Al-
pine Approach, Mammoth Gear Exchange 
or at orders@mammothgear.com

   
Quiet, Sunny Snowcreek  Meadow 

1 BDR furnished condo, full amenities 
plus cable, water, trash & snow removal 
included, Open floor plan 800+ sq. ft., has 
walk-in closet, pellet stove, long-term of 1 
Year +, N/S & N/P $1,395 (760) 709-1726

Very clean 2BDR/1BA apartment w/
garage and w/d. NS. New paint, carpet 
& flooring. 1 yr. lease @ $1,500/mo. plus 
security. Call 760.937.2879. 

   Full Time Maintenance Manager 
Needed    Looking for a responsible and 
reliable Maintenance / Property Manager 
for upscale Mammoth community. Previ-
ous maintenance experience required. 
Bilingual preferred. Full time, 40 hours 
per week. Pay DOE. Email resume to 
info@mammothresortmanagement.com, 
call 760-934-8372, or stop by 1914 Merid-
ian Blvd. 

   Restaurant space for lease.  2000 – 4000 
sq feet. Liquor license available. Email 
interest to dave@mammothgear.com

DRIVERS WANTED
The Eastern Sierra Transit Authority is 

seeking responsible and energetic Driv-
ers. Paid training class for a Commercial 
License, Passenger Endorsements and 
Airbrake Certificate begins October 9th. 
Vanpool from Bishop available 7-days a 
week.  Pre-employment and random drug 
screening required.  Multiple positions 
available including:

Year-round Driver – Mammoth Lakes, 
Ca.

Multiple year-round positions open 
are available.  The positions will be 40 
hours per week during the peak operat-
ing season (approximately July 1 through 
Labor Day, and approximately December 
7 through April 20).  These positions will 
be scheduled for reduced weekly hours 
during the shoulder season. The positions 
will all be based from ESTA’s Mammoth 
Lakes facility.

Benefits for the 75% Driver Position 
include:

• Participation in PERS (California 
Public Employees Retirement System) 
in compliance with the Public Employee 
Pension Reform Act of 2013

• 11 paid Holidays
• Comprehensive Leave (vacation/sick 

leave)
• PERS Health Insurance
• Vision/Dental reimbursement
• Life Insurance
• MMSA Season Ski Pass 
Seasonal Drivers – Mammoth Lakes, 
• Full and Part-time hours available
• Vanpool from the Bishop area Avail-

able 7-days a week
• MMSA Season Ski Pass
SALARY/BENEFIT INFORMATION:
Range 25: $15.75 - $19.75 
Applications can be found online at: 

www.estransit.com, Mammoth Office 
(210 Commerce Dr), Bishop Office (703B 
Airport Rd) or760-872-1901 ext. 11. 

EEO Employer

   Administrative Assistant/FrontDesk:  
Butner Homeowner Assoc. Services needs 
full time front desk person.  Looking for 
efficient, multi-tasking team player.  Cus-
tomer service and computer skills a must. 
Competitive pay, 401(k) profit sharing, 
paid vacation, holidays. Email resume 
to: info@butnerhoaservices.com or FAX 
Resume to:  (760) 934-5336, or mail to P.O. 
Box 1999 Mammoth Lakes, CA  93546.
Assistant Manager needed at La Resi-
dence IV and V condos 2 days a week.
Work includes: lawn care, pool/spa care, 
snow removal on walkways.  Call 805-630-
2749
   The Outlaw Saloon is hiring experienced  
candidates for the following positions: 
Assistant Manager, Daytime Bartender, 
and Expeditor. Drop off your resume to 
management between 4-6pm daily ask for 

 Food Cache Cafe is Now hiring expe-
rienced line cooks $12-$14hr DOE, stop 
by @452 old Mammoth Rd STE 106 for an 
application, tons of employee perks, plus 
tips, full and part time available, immedi-
ate openings available".

   Wanted experienced person in min-
ing claims procedures in Mono and Inyo 
counties. J. Shelburne
801.381. 5527

Union Bank has openings for one Se-
nior Relationship Banker, Benefits-eligible 
position in its Mammoth Lakes Office.

The Senior Relationship Banker 
position is a sales-oriented position, in 
which they will be opening new accounts, 
identifying which banking products 
and services may benefit the customer, 
providing excellent service, maintaining 
relationships with existing customers as 
well as meeting with potential clients, and 
may work with other partners internally 
within the bank. Experience in sales and 
customer service preferred; Training 
provided. 

Generally requires 2+ years of direct 
working experience in financial service 
products and services or similar indus-
tries in insurance, finance, or retail sales

Requires excellent verbal and written 
communication skills

Ability to operate PC, Windows, Word, 
Excel and other standard banking soft-
ware

Requires completion of all basic branch 
banking and sales training classes

Must enjoy working with customers 
and employees

 Join a bank that’s as committed to your 
future as you are, at Union Bank, a part of 
Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group (MUFG), 
we share a vision for our future, we share 
our successes, and we strive to bring out 
the best in each other. 

 We are committed to leveraging the 
diverse backgrounds, perspectives and 
experiences of our workforce to create 
opportunities for our people and our 
business. Equal Opportunity Employer:  
Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran.

   The Town of Mammoth Lakes is 
beginning winter recruitment! We have 
a number of positions to fill, including 
Temp Snow Removal Operators, Ice Rink 
Staff, and Site Coordinators. Full-time and 
part-time hours available for the winter 
months with competitive hourly rates. 
Visit our website for more information.

   Hotel seeking front desk agent/night 
audit position. Must be available to work 
graveyard shifts 11:00pm to 7:00am. 16-
24 hours per week. Perfect if you already 
have a part time job and are looking to 
pick up extra shifts.  Hospitality experi-
ence is a plus but not required. Start-
ing hourly ranges based on experience. 
Please deliver resume in person or pick 
up application at Sierra Lodge located at 
3540 Main Street or send to info@sier-
ralodge.com.

elbowed out by limber pines in 500 
years, but what’s going to happen in 
1,000 years, Smithers asked. 

But with the long-lived species 
it can be hard to determine what 
conditions are best for germination 
and growth. Smithers explained 
that a 1,000-year old tree grew and 
survived in very different conditions 
than a 500-year old tree and differ-
ent from a sapling popping out of 
the soil today.

The phenomena is being observed 
throughout the Great Basin, says 
Smithers, but there are only a few 
mountain ranges in the basin that 
allowed for scientific observation; 
having a tree line with room up 
slope where species can migrate. 
The White Mountains is perfect for 
the study with relatively easy ac-
cess for observations because there 
are only two species of trees, there 
is ample room up slope for trees to 
move and the mountains are acces-
sible by vehicle.

Smithers is also the coordinator 
for the California and Nevada sites 
of the Global Observation Research 
Initiative in Alpine Environments, 
or the GLORIA Project. The inter-
national initiative aims to create 
baselines for weather and spe-
cies inventories and abundance at 
high-altitude and what the effects of 
climate change is having on those 
species. He explained there is no 
current baseline with which future 
conditions can be compared to.

The temperature of the planet has 
risen 1-degree Celsius in the last 50 
years which may not seem like a lot, 
Smithers said, but it can be devastat-
ing to a species that cannot move.  

The Ancient Bristlecone Pine For-
est in located about 45 minutes east 
of Big Pine on Highway 168.

To read the full study go to 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1111/gcb.13881/full.

BRISTLECONES
continued from page 12

PERSONALS
I saw you ... just got an emotional sup-

port dog. Remember, it’s supposed to be for 
emotional support only, so stop putting peanut 
butter on your underwear. 

In search of ... emotional support doggy-
style. Enough said. 

I saw you ... could use some emotional sup-
port. Here’s an idea. Stop being a dick. Then 
you’ll have more friends and more support. 

In search of ... an emotional support cat, 
because I am a pussy. 

In search of ... an emotional support cat, 
which is just a little crazy, because when was 
the last time a cat gave a shit about anybody. 

I saw you ... are interested in getting an emo-
tional support animal. Here’s an idea for you. 
Get a python. Then you won’t need any more 
emotional support because that will have been 
overwhelmed by anxiety. 
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                        PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Public Hearing

Aviso de la Reunion Publica

Notice of Taxes Due
NOTICE OF CURRENT PROPERTY TAXES DUE
§2609

Janet Dutcher, Director of Finance, Mono County Tax 
Collector, hereby announces that regular secured tax 
bills will be mailed on or before November 1, 2017, to 
all property owners, at the addresses shown on the tax 
roll. If you own property in Mono, the county listed in 
this notice and do not receive a tax bill by November 
10th, contact the tax collector’s office, at P.O. Box 495, 
Bridgeport, CA, 93517 or call (760)-932-5480.

Failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the tax-
payer of the responsibility to make timely payments.

The FIRST INSTALLMENT of Current Secured taxes 
are due and payable on November 1, 2017 and will 
become delinquent if not paid by 5:00 p.m., or the 
close of business, whichever is later, on December 11, 
2017; thereafter a 10% penalty will be added.

The SECOND INSTALLMENT is due on February 1, 
2018 and will become delinquent if not paid by 5:00 
p.m., or the close of business, whichever is later, on 
April 10, 2018; thereafter a 10% penalty will be added 
plus the cost to prepare the delinquent tax records 
and to give notice of delinquency.

BOTH INSTALLMENTS MAY BE PAID when the first 
installment is due.

Payments may be made by mail to P.O. Box 495, 
Bridgeport, CA  93517 or made on the Tax Collector’s 
website at http://www.monocounty.ca.gov. 
Mailed payments must be POSTMARKED BY THE 
DELINQUENT DATE to avoid late penalties. 
Payments may also be made in person at the County 
Tax Collector’s Office, 25 Bryant St., Bridgeport, CA  
93517 or at the county offices in the Minaret Village 
Mall located in Mammoth Lakes, between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
holidays excepted.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is 
true and correct.

Janet Dutcher, CPA, CGFM
Director of Finance, Mono County Treasurer/Tax 
Collector
Executed at Bridgeport, Mono California, on Septem-
ber 18, 2017  

TS #2017-0198

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, 
October 4, 2017, beginning at 6:00 p.m. and continu-
ing until finished, at Town Council Chambers, Suite Z 
within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old 
Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Town Council 
will discuss the following:

The Community and Economic Development Depart-
ment, on behalf of the Town of Mammoth Lakes, is 
considering a funding application under the State 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Pro-
gram and solicits citizen input on possible activities to 
be included in the application. 
The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) is 
one of the longest-running programs of the U.S. De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
and funds local community development activities 
such as affordable housing, anti-poverty programs, 
and infrastructure development. The California 
State CDBG Program published a “Notice of Funding 
Availability” (NOFA) on September 1, 2017, announc-
ing the availability of approximately $35,000,000 in 
funding. Eligible cities and counties may submit 
applications for CDBG funds under the NOFA. The 
Town of Mammoth Lakes anticipates submitting an 
application under the NOFA by the application due 
date of December 1, 2017.

The maximum total grant award limit is $5,000,000 
(excluding Economic Development Over-the-Counter 
applications) and a total of two activities may be 
applied for, with the exception of combination pro-
grams, public services, or planning activities. Maxi-
mum award limits for each allocation and activity 
are as follows: Enterprise Fund Activities - $500,000, 
Housing Program Activities - $1,000,000, Multi-Family 
Activities - $3,000,000, Public Service Activities - 
$500,000, Public Improvements and Public Facilities 
Activities - $5,000,000, and Planning and Technical 
Assistance Activities - $100,000. 

Eligible activities in the NOFA include: business as-
sistance, microenterprise assistance, homeownership 
assistance and housing rehabilitation programs, pub-
lic facility and public improvements projects (includ-

Planning and Economic Development Commission
Transit Workshop 
Wednesday, October 11, 2017,  2:00 pm – Suite Z

Members of the public and business community are 
encouraged to provide input to the Planning and Eco-
nomic Development Commission at this important 
transit workshop, which will focus on proposed modi-
fications for the winter-time transit services.   Specific 
modifications that will be discussed include:

Rerouting of the Purple Line to travel north on Man-
zanita instead of Lupin

Discussion of location of stop #81 on Lakeview Drive

Feedback on modification of Purple Line during the 
summer of 2017 to alternate service on the east end 
of the route between the Skate Park, and the Visitor’s 
Center.  Recommendation for winter routing of the 
Purple Line in this area

Feedback on modification of the Town Trolley route 
last year to expand service along Meridian Boulevard 
to Juniper Springs Resort

The Planning and Economic Development Commis-
sion, ESTA staff, and Town staff are asking for public 
input at the meeting, or in any written form, noting 
the importance of current transit services to you, our 
guests, employees, and businesses.  Many changes 
and improvements have come about as a result of 
past suggestions from local transit riders.  Participants 
are requested to bring questions or suggestions about 
our local transit service to the workshop. 

 Representatives from the Town and ESTA will be 
available to address all comments and questions.  A 
goal of the workshop is to solicit comments and sug-
gestions to help find the best means to continue to 
meet the transit needs of the community. 
 In addition, the public is encouraged to provide input 
of any unmet needs of the transportation system. 

  Written e-mail comments should be directed to 
Grady Dutton, Public Works Director (gdutton@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov), John Helm, ESTA Ex-
ecutive Director (jhelm@estransit.com), or addressed 
to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.  

TS #2017-0200

Comisión de Planificación y Desarrollo Económico
Taller de Tránsito
Miércoles, 11 de Octubre 2017, 2 p.m. - Suite Z

Se invita  a los miembros de la comunidad y empresas 
locales, a proporcionar información a la Comisión 
de Planificación y Desarrollo Económico en este 
importante taller de tránsito, que se centrará en 
las propuestas modificaciones a los servicios de 
transporte de inverno, especificas modificaciones que 
serán discutidas incluye:

Desviaciones de la línea purpura para que viaje hacia 
el Norte en Manzanita en vez de Lupin

Discusiones en la ubicación de la parada #81 en la 
Lakeview Drive 

Comentarios en modificaciones de la línea purpura 
durante el verano del 2017 para alternar servicio en el 
extremo Este de la ruta entre el parque de patinaje, y 
el centro de visitantes. Recomendaciones para la ruta 
de invierno de la línea purpura en esta área 

Comentarios de las modificaciones a la ruta del tran-
vía de la ciudad el año pasado para expandir servicio 
a lo largo de el Boulevard Meridian hasta el complejo 
Juniper Springs

La Comisión de Planificación y Desarrollo Económico, 
el personal de ESTA, y el personal del ayuntamiento, 
están pidiendo la participación pública en la reunión, 
o en cualquier forma escrita, señalando la impor-
tancia de los servicios de tránsito actuales a ustedes, 
nuestros visitantes, empleados y a las empresas lo-
cales. Muchos cambios y mejoras han ocurrido como 
resultado de las sugerencias anteriores de los usuarios 
del transporte local. Se invita a los participantes a que 
traigan preguntas o sugerencias a cerca de nuestro 
servicio de tránsito local al taller. 

Personal del ayuntamiento  y de ESTA estarán dis-
ponibles para hablar acerca de todos los comentarios 
y preguntas. Uno de los objetivos del taller es para 
solicitar comentarios y sugerencias para ayudar a 
encontrar la mejor manera de seguir atendiendo las 
necesidades de transporte de la comunidad. Además, 
se invita al público a informar de las necesidades no 
satisfechas de los sistemas de transporte. 

Comentarios escritos por correo electrónico deben 
dirigirse a Grady Dutton , Director de Obras Públicas 
(gdutton@ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us ), John Helm, 
Director Ejecutivo de ESTA ( jhelm@estransit.com ) , 
o mandarlas  al P.O. Box 1609 , Mammoth Lakes , CA 
93546 . 

TS #2017-0201

THE GREAT BASIN UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL DISTRICT REQUESTS PUBLIC 
COMMENT ON THE DISTRICT'S DECISION 
TO ALLOW BEST DEVELOPMENT GROUP TO 
CONSTRUCT A GROCERY OUTLET SUPER-
MARKET

Pursuant to District Rule 205, the District so-
licits public comment on a proposed permit to 
be granted to Best Development Group to con-
struct a Grocery Outlet supermarket at 37 Old 
Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.

Proposed permit conditions and supporting 
documents are available for inspection at the 
District office.  The equipment and facility will 
be operated in compliance with all district, 
state and federal air quality standards and 
regulations.  The District will accept written 
comments in its office until the close of busi-
ness on October 30, 2017.  Submit comments 
to: Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control 
District, Attn: Jon Becknell, 157 Short Street, 
Bishop, California 93514. 

TS #2017-0202

Requests for Public Comment

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Vacation Lifestyles

Andrea Tash
P.O. Box 823, 3253 Meridian Blvd.#224
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on September 6,2012.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on August 24, 2017     
File Number 17-181
2017-0197 (9/23,9/30,10/7,10/14)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Burroughs Homeowner Services

Jamie Alain Burroughs
P.O. Box 1012, 2987 Main St. #C
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on September 7,2017.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on Sept. 6, 2017     
File Number 17-086
2017-0196 (9/23,9/30,10/7,10/14)

ing public improvements in support of new housing 
construction), public service programs, and planning 
studies. Eligible activities must meet one or more of 
the three national objectives listed in CDBG federal 
statutes as follows: benefit low income households or 
persons; eliminate slums and blight; or meet urgent 
community development needs.

The purpose of this public hearing is to give citizens 
an opportunity to make their comments known 
regarding what types of eligible activities the Town 
of Mammoth Lakes should apply for under the State 
CDBG program. A separate public hearing will be 
held to discuss and approve the application prior to 
submittal to the State. 
 
All persons having an interest in the proposed activi-
ties / applications may appear before the Town Coun-
cil either in person or represented by counsel and 
present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file 
with the Executive Secretary written correspondence 
pertaining thereto. If you require special accommo-
dations to participate in the public hearing, please 
contact Jamie Gray, Town Clerk, Town of Mammoth 
Lakes at (760) 965-3602. 

For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the 
staff report which will be published no later than Sep-
tember 29, 2017, contact Ruth Traxler, Associate Plan-
ner, at (760) 965-3637. Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 
934-7493 or email at: rtraxler@townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. In addition, a Public Information File on the 
CDBG program and the NOFA is available for review 
at the Town offices located at 437 Old mammoth 
Road, Suite R, between the hours of 8:00am – 12:00pm 
and 1:00pm – 5:00pm, Mondays through Thursdays. 
The Town of Mammoth Lakes promotes fair hous-
ing and makes all its programs available to low and 
moderate income families regardless of age, race, 
color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual preference, 
marital status or handicap.

Mammoth Lakes Town Council
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546 

TS #2017-0199

Notice of Public Hearing

Locals brought their smiles and business cards to a networking event held at The Fort, 
a co-working space run by Mammoth Mountain, located in the Sierra Center Mall, on 
Thursday, September 21. Over 50 people showed up over several hours, said Branko 
Kral, the organizer of the event. Johnny Lava played guitar, with Kirk Shultz taking 
care of the sound. Mama’s Kitchen Table provided cake, while Food Cache Cafe took 
care of food and kombucha. And it wouldn’t be a party without Black Doubt’s micro-
brewed craft beer. Mammoth Mountain gave Kral a budget for the get-together. The ski 
company wants The Fort to become to center of entrepreneurial thinking and work in 
Mammoth.
Photos, above: Networkers gather to enjoy food and beer at The Fort. Below: Janet Fran-
cis, Karim and Van smile for the camera.                  -Photos by Branko Kral 
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You have to be odd to 

be number one. 

”

“
-Dr. Seuss

Libra: Your sign is considered to 
be the most balanced and peace-
loving in the Zodiac. But even 
though that’s the case, it seems like 
most Libras have trouble finding 
balance and often cause as much 
strife as they do harmony in their 
relationships. Therefore, as your 
birthday gift, please accept these 
truths: 1) There’s no point in taking 
life too seriously. Nobody ever gets 
out alive anyway. 3.14) The tough 
part about being a genius is having 
to put up with all the idiots who 
surround you.
Scorpio: You may have been expe-
riencing some technical difficulties 
in your communication at work 
and home. But, hopefully, you’ve 
been able to keep your cool and 
haven’t said anything like, “Why 
don’t you go F your selfie!” Luckily, 
the technical difficulties will soon 
be removed so you won’t have to 
do too much of your least favorite 
thing next to laundry—apologize.
Sagittarius: It looks like you’ll be 
a real social butterfly this month. 
Therefore, the 
following social 
tips might help. 
1) Never drink 
and drive. B) 
Whenever you 
drop a “silent 
but deadly” fart 
in a crowded 
room you can 
always blame it 
on a vegan—they usually pass gas 
at higher rates than the rest of us. 
IV ) And from the TV show Frasier: 
“The best way to get over someone 
is to get under someone.”
Capricorn: We all need love, 
tenderness and compassion just 
as much as we need air, water and 
grub. The problem is, we take all 
the aforementioned for granted or 
we get too picky about the latter. 
Therefore, try working on appreci-
ating how your needs are met and 
for good karma points, try fulfilling 
someone else’s needs—especially if 
those needs require partial nudity 
on your part.
Aquarius: This much we know 
is true: Motion makes us happy. 
Moving creates positive emotions. 
Americans spend more than 90% of 
their lives indoors. That’s why in-
door cat crazies are not limited to 
cats. Today is the only day we can 
control, so get outdoors for a while 
and make sure your indoor activi-
ties include more cardiovascular 
work and clothes lifting.
Pisces: In case you’re in need of a 
little motivation as summer gives 
way to fall, here is an excuse for 
some downtime and then some-
thing to get you back after it. The 
excuse: “It was so windy that I got 
blown into the bar on the way to 
the gym.” And your motivation 
comes from Old Dominion: “Cry 
when it hurts, laugh when it’s 
funny. Chase after the dream, don’t 
chase after the money … You got to 
love like there’s no such thing as a 
broken heart.”

By Clouds McClouds

BEST CORRECTION TAPE IN 
THE WORLD 
By Hartley

Aries: Sometimes we all feel like 
getting on that midnight train to 
Georgia and never coming back. 
And sure, Georgia has peaches, 
bulldogs and good bbq, but it gets 
pretty darn warm in “Hot-lanta,” 
and eventually you get sick of 
hearing  “Y’all” all the time. So 
remember, it seldom turns out to 
be greener on the other side of the 
fence. Also remember that fair is 
the palace where they judge pigs, 
cows and pies.
Taurus: Just in case you were 
wondering, your best matches are 
Cancers, Capricorns and Pisces. 
These three signs are like you 
in that they appreciate the finer 
things in life, like long-term rela-
tionships that mix in a nice blend 
of sugar and spice. To help spice up 
any relationships you’re in, try this 
line; “There’s no doubt that you’re 
colonel material, because you have 
no trouble getting my privates to 
stand at attention.”
Gemini: Starting soon, love will be 
taking the lead in the screenplay of 

your life. It’s up 
to you whether 
your screenplay 
is a comedy or 
a horror flick or 
perfect for night 
of Netflix and 
chill. To help, 
please remem-
ber that love is 
patient. Love is 

kind. Love is really about losing 
your mind.
Cancer: You may be feeling like 
you can’t see the forest for the 
trees when it comes to some of the 
dreams in your life. Luckily, it looks 
like the Stars will soon be helping 
clear up the view, without clear-
cutting the trees. To help with your 
vision, your words of wisdom will 
come from a resident of the Hun-
dred Acre Woods: “Promise me 
you’ll always remember: You’re 
braver than you believe, and stron-
ger than you seem, and smarter 
than you think.
Leo: Staying positive, patient and 
grateful continue to be your keys to 
success and happiness as autumn 
commences.  If you can do this, 
you’re certain to be rewarded be-
yond what you could ever expect. 
To help, make your new motto: 
“My attitude is gratitude.” And 
make this line from Snoopy your 
new philosophy, “Keep looking up. 
That’s the secret of life.”
Virgo: While every sign and every 
person is odd in their own sweet 
and sometimes twisted ways, 
Virgos can come across as being 
exceptionally odd for a variety of 
reasons. But there’s nothing wrong 
with that. In fact, your oddities are 
what attract so much magic into 
your life. Therefore, your assign-
ment for Fall is to please work on 
accepting and embracing your own 
oddness, as well as the oddness of 
others. It’ll help to adopt this Dr. 
Seuss line: “You have to be odd to 
be number one.”

HORRORSCOPES NFL

see NFL, page 19

Week 4 Is here. It’s not the 
start of the season. That 
is week 6 - that’s when we 

really learn how good (or bad) teams 
are, but we learn more every week. 
Too bad some teams refuse to learn 
a thing. 

Packers laying 7 points to the 
Bears. LAY THE POINTS. The Bears 
beat my Steelers last week and we 
will definitely get into that later, and 
they’ve got a running game, but QB 
Mike Glennon is no match for Green 
Bay’s Aaron Rodgers. 

Saints laying 3 points AT Miami … 
well in London, that is. The “ex-
perts,” after lauding Dolphin QB Jay 
Cutler in week one, were noticeably 
silent after last week’s debacle versus 
the Jets. But if there’s any defense 
that can turn a mediocrity into a 
superstar, it’s the Saints. Take the 
Dolphins plus the points.  

Patriots laying 9 points to the Pan-
thers. The Patriots defense is rated 
worst in the league. 32nd overall. 
31.7 points per game allowed. For-
tunately for them they have to best 
correction tape in the world … TOM 
BRADY. You could roll some one-
legged receivers out there and Brady 
would make them rich. And he has. 
WR Chris Hogan. Don’t let the nick-
name fool you (7/11 because he is 
always open - that’s tight) Hogan is 
average. But a good marketing plan 
and white skin always help. Lay the 
points. Why? Panthers coaching staff 
costs the team 10 points a game. 

Cowboys laying 6.5 points to the 
Rams. Wow. Take the Rams plus the 
points. Look, I think the Rams are a 
bad team … but they know the Cow-
boys. The teams practice together in 
the preseason. QB Dak Prescott is 
not the Cowboys’ problem. WR Dez 
Bryant is. He cannot separate any-
more. He is paid $16 million a year 
and he is pedestrian now. The Rams 
are scoring points. And I know why. 
Because after having one of the most 
inept offenses in the NFL for like 6 
years in a row, they fired Jeff Fisher 
- instant turnaround. Jeff Fisher 
should NEVER be allowed to step on 
a football field again, not as a coach, 
scout, waterboy … never. DirectTV 
shouldn’t even allow Jeff Fisher to 
order the NFL network. 

Lions at the Vikings. No line? As if 
it matters whether QB Sam Bradford 
plays for the Vikings or not. Take the 
Lions to win. Period. 

Titans laying 1.5 points to the 
Texans in Houston. Take the Texans 
plus the points. Rookie QB Deshaun 
Watson for the Texans looks like he 
is about to blow uuuuuuuuuuuup. 
In the positive sense. 

Jaguars laying 3 points at the Jets. 
These two teams … I wouldn’t buy 
a jersey for either if they came with 
a case of Wild Turkey and a free 
in-home stripper for a week. Jags 

put an ass-whipping on the Ravens 
in London. Means they’re primed 
for a letdown. Take the Jets plus the 
points. 

Bengals laying 3 points to the 
Browns. I can’t do it anymore. I can-
not take the Browns anymore. I was 
pulling for Coach Hue Jackson but 
he still can’t figure out how to win 
games. Lay the points. 

Steelers laying 3 points to the 
Ravens in Baltimore. On the road. 
Has anyone seen the Steelers on 
the road? Take the Ravens plus 
the points. Now the rant. How can 
anyone say Mike Tomlin is a great 
coach or that Ben Roethlisberger 
is an elite QB? How? Tomlin can-
not beat bad teams. There was no 
reason the Steelers should’ve lost to 
the Bears with Mike Glennon at QB. 
Did he even throw for 100 yards? 
Wait he did. He threw for 101 yards. 
So the Steelers knew he couldn’t 
throw - knew what was coming on 
the ground, and couldn’t stop it. 
Tomlin is the WORST scheme or 
strategy coach in the NFL. Mean-
while, Big Ben is like Mike Tyson 
after he got knocked out by Buster 
Douglas … a shell of his former self. 
Throw bombs and pray. Then punt. 
He realizes he can’t sustain a drive 
because his big dumb ass is to illiter-
ate to work the middle of the field, 
so he starts throwing the ball to WR 
Antonio Brown every play hoping 
Brown bails his dumbass out. Right 
now Tomlin is saying something stu-
pid to the team like, “men we don’t 
have to play the Ravens we have to 
play Steeler football … the standard 
is the standard … next man up” or 
some other ignorant-ass cliché. Stop 
talking and start coaching. 

Falcons laying 8 points to the Bills. 
That’s a lot of points, and the Bills 
have a good defense, but inside 
the dome it’s a track meet and the 
Bills traded all their track stars (i.e. 
Sammy Watkins) away. 

Bucs laying 3 points to the Gi-
ants. Now this one is interesting. 
The Giants are 0-3 so I say they can’t 
remain winless forever. Take the 
Giants plus the points. The Bucs are 
helter skelter. I thought they would 
be better but they still lack consis-
tency. 

Chargers laying 1 point to the 
Eagles. That is a bad line. Like the 
Giants, the Chargers are due, but 
their coach is clueless, their QB is 
color blind and their stadium is 
smaller than half of the high school 
stadiums in Texas - and they can’t 
fill it. The Chargers need to put their 
tails between their legs and beg San 
Diego to take them back. 

Cardinals laying 7 points to the 
Niners. Take the Niners plus the 
points. The Cards are vastly over-
rated and the Niners had a 
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By Bodine
played Monday. Four days extra rest 
on an opponent is significant. 

Broncos laying 2.5 points to the 
Raiders. Take the Raiders plus the 
points. Broncos QB Trevor Siemian 
has looked pretty good, but he’s a 
classic week 6 player. Once you get 
to week 6 and the season starts, his 
mediocrity will catch up to him. The 
Raiders bounce back after laying an 
egg last week. 

Seahawks laying 13 points to the 
Colts. How. The ‘Hawks are aver-
aging 16 points per game. So the 
oddsmakers assume the Colts will 
only score 3? Take the Colts. The 
‘Hawks offensive line sucks and their 
defense is older and slower. The 
‘Hawks don’t know it yet, but they 
are done.

Chiefs laying 7 points to the Wash-
ingtonians. Lay the points. Chiefs 
continue to roll. 

Rams coach Sean … I don’t even 
know his last name. He’s 31-years old 
and apparently has more football 
knowledge now than Jeff Fisher ever 
did. But this is what bugs me. During 
the game when the offense is on the 
field, he watches the game and calls 
the plays. When the defense is on 
the field, he doesn’t pay attention. 
He sits on the 
bench looking at 
pictures and play 
calls for offense 
again. What? How 
tis he working the 
game and man-
aging the game if 
he is ignoring half 
the game? How 
does he think this 
is going to work 
long-term? Grow 
up little boy, get 
your ass out there and coach the 
whole team. 

Ray Lewis. Why is he on tele-
vision? The guy is a crazy street 
preacher. He can’t keep his own 
rants and lies straight. Forget that 
he somehow has overcome being 
involved in a double murder and 
driving away from the crime scene 
in a limo with the murder suspects 
and his clothes mysteriously disap-
pearing afterwards. And somehow 
that is all conveniently forgotten. 
But he dogs Colin Kaepernick for 
the whole kneeling thing and says 
on TV he will NEVER kneel during 
the anthem. Then during last week’s 
games he tries to get his crazy ass in 
the mix by taking a knee during the 
anthem. Then says “I didn’t take a 
knee … I took two knees.” And goes 
on some rant about how kids are 
confused and he wanted to bring 
GOD into it and pray. Blah Blah 
Blah. Crazy street preacher. 

Giant WR Odell Beckham. I would 
trade him for a box of rubbers and 
some hot wings. Beckham, no mat-
ter how great he plays, the team 
loses. But every highlight, every 
press conference is about HIM. I see 
him as a Cowboy. Owner Jerry Jones 
would love him. Would probably pay 
a few first rounders and additional 
picks, too. 

I am gonna tell you who the Se-

ahawks are … the Ravens. They both 
built tremendous defenses and were 
GREAT every year because the de-
fense was so stifling they were in ev-
ery game. But they both had HUGE 
defensive salaries and no QB salary 
because the QBs were on rookie 
contracts, so they could pay their 
defenses a mint. As soon as they had 
to pay their QB … the teams be-
came very beatable. The lesson here: 
When your QB is making no money 
your GM looks like a genius.

Jerry Jones says players on his 
team will stand for the anthem and 
the flag or their ASS will be off the 
team. So let me get this straight … if 
you sexually assault or beat women, 
if you do copious amounts of illegal 
drugs, if you get caught doing said 
drugs while caught with strippers or 
prostitutes, if you get suspended for 
any of the offenses above and cause 
your team to lose games - you can 
stay on the team AND Jerry Jones 
will fight the league and the police 
and abused women to protect you. 
But if you don’t stand for the an-
them, well, then your ass is off the 
team. Does anyone have any respect 
for Jerry Jones? What a piece of s%$t. 
Another filthy rich old white dude 

that can get away 
with whatever he 
wants. 

Speaking of 
filthy rich old big-
oted, sexist and 
ignorant white 
men, our presi-
dent has tweeted 
more about NFL 
anthem protests 
than the hurri-
canes in Florida, 
Puerto Rico or 

Houston combined. 
I love it, though. The spectacle. I 

love hearing people trying to de-
fend him. I love hearing them try 
to describe what he has actually 
accomplished as President. Imagine 
a president saying the following, 
though keep in mind he said it in 
Alabama, where - ROLL TIDE - the 
bar is a bit lower. 

“You need to have a great wall, 
but it has to be see-through,” Trump 
said. “We’re looking at different 
samples already of see-through 
walls. And, I think also, to be honest 
with you, a see-through wall would 
look better.”

“I’m going to go out and look at 
them personally, going to pick the 
right one,” he added. “We have the 
wall up there now, and we’re reno-
vating it already,” Trump said they 
are making it, “pristine,” “perfect,” 
and “just as good as new.”

When Trump wasn’t tweeting 
about the national anthem, he was 
disinviting he Golden State War-
riors from their White House visit 
also because they were “hesitant” 
about coming. That means they 
didn’t want to come so instead of 
being embarrassed by getting turned 
down, he rescinded the offer so he 
could say he didn’t want them first. 
He has the maturity of a 4 year old. 

I didn’t take a knee ... I 

took two knees.

”

“

-Ray Lewis

HARTLEY
continued from page 1

BISHOP POWDER PUFF 2017

Powder Puff is as much a Bishop 
Bronco Homecoming tradition 
as the dance on Saturday. The 

game was an intense as any confer-
ence league game with amazing fakes, 
double and triple hand offs with 
players blazing up and down the field. 
There were also plenty of pleads from 
players to the sidelines, “What am I 

supposed to do?” 
When this year’s Seniors, Class of 

2018, played on the Junior team last 
year, they whipped the tar out of the 
upper classes. This year, the Juniors 
whipped the Seniors. The 12th graders 
weren’t able to get on the board and 
lost 6-0.

Above: Chloe Almeida, #17, leads the conga line

Left: Track star Kristen Lamb, #64, flew 
past…pretty much everybody. Above: 
Diana Bodine shoots darts at the 
photographer



A NEW
HOME 

FOR 
FAMILY

FUN

New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.

3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT.  • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

NEW RELEASE OF LUXURY MOUNTAIN RETREATS NOW SELLING!

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140. Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group
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